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Autumn registration is now 
in progress and ends Tues
day, May 27. 

Friday, May 16, 1980 

Former Duke football coach new athletic director 
By Stan Martz 

NR Staff 
Mike McGee, former head foot

ball coach at Duke University, has 
been named athletic director at the 
University of Cincinnati. 

McGee was selected by U C 
President Henry Winkler from three 
final candidates recommended to 
him by the Athletic Director Search 
Committee: former Louisville Ath
letic Director Howard Hohman, 
Southern Illinois Athletic Director 
Gale Sayers and McGee. 

The selection culminates a search 
which began in early February when 
current athletic director William 
Jenike submitted his resignation to 
be effective whenever his 
replacement could be found. McGee 
will assume the post on June 20. 

McGee said he was well 

Winkler 
warns of 
cutbacks 

By David Wagman 
NR Staff 

UC President Henry Winkler, 
speaking before 120 faculty members 
at the last all-University faculty 
meeting of the year Tuesday, said 
despite the "adversity" the ad
ministration and faculty faced during 
the past year, a "greater understand
ing of each other's needs" has been 
achieved . In his State of the Univer
sity address, he cited the faculty. 
strike last autumn and the uncertain
ty over next year's budget as events 
which show "we can resolve our 
differences to the benefit of the Uni
versity." 

Winkler said "all bets are off' on 
next year's planned university budget 
if the proposed state cutback in fun
ding is between two and five percent. 
The budget would then have to be 
reworked, he said. If the cutback in 
funding is one percent it -"could be 
absorbed," but a cutback of more 
than one percent would mean "a 
one-year supplement to tuition." 

Winkler. told the faculty he hopes 
the state legislature would decide on 
the amount of the cutback "within 
two weeks." He also anticipated the 
cutback would be effective on July I, 
and said no staff would be dismissed 
as a result. "I am certain of that," he 
said. · 

"Freshman applications are down 
one to two percent" compared to last 
year, meaning an overall decrease in 
enrollment "of perhaps the same 
percentage" for the autumn, Winkler 
said. 

acquainted with the University, and 
he pledged to bring the University 
and the community closer together. 

"111 be working hard to keep the 
Cincinnati high school athletes at 
home. That will be one of our major 
aims. Another is to provide an 
environment which would be more 
conducive to academic growth of the 
athletes." 

"We will seek support so that we 
have winning programs. We hope to 
increase fund raising and provide for 
women's and men's programs and 
continued development." 

McGee stressed his devotion to the 
student athletes and their academic 
pursuits. He said in four years Duke 
had an 87 percent graduation rate for 
its athletes and in five years it was 94 
percent. 

Search committee head Myron 

Ullman III, vice president for 
business affairs, expressed 
delight at McGee's selection. "He's 
(McGee) enthusiastic, very bright, he 
has a real sense of the needs of the 
student athletes and a real sense of 
quality in what he felt would or 
wouldn't 'work," said Ullman. He 
added, "The other two final 
candidates are outstanding people. 
Either one could walk into any 
program and provide outstanding 
leadership. The committee would 
have been satisfied with any of the 
three." 

McGee graduated from Duke in 
1960. He holds a masters degree in 
-physical education from Duke and is 
currently working on a Ph.D. in 
sports management and business 
adminstration at the University of 

.._ 
MIKE McGEE, new athletic 

director, and wife 

North Carolina. 
McGee posted a 37-47-4 record at 

Duke during his four years in 
residence as head coach. His best 
season record was 6-5 in the 197 I 
and 1974 seasons. 

Despite McGee's lack of 
administrative experience, Winkler 
chose him over two experienced 
candidates. Published reports held 
that the committee recommended 
Hohman for the job. "In the case of 
McGee it seemed that he had the 
whold combination of attributes we 
were looking for," said Winkler. 
"Even though he's.not held this kind 
of position he clearly had the 
managerial expertise. He's clearly a 
man of integrity, a very very bright 
guy, a very personable guy and a very 
hard-working guy," Winkler said. 
"But at the same time he's 
tough-minded enough to make the 
kind of decisions that need to be 
made if we're going to make this into 
a viable program." I think he's a first
rate person." 

Before he was head coach at Duke, 

McGee served in the same position at 
East Carolina University in 1970. He 
was offensive line coach at the 
Universities of Minnesota (1967-69), 
Wisconsin ( 1966) and Duke ( 1963-
65). 

McGee also won the Outland 
Trophy in 1960 for the outstanding 
lineman in the country, captained the 
1960 All-America team and played 
football for the St. Louis Cardinals 
from 1960 to 1962. 

McGee was a color commentator 
for the American Broadcasting 
Company during the 1979 season. He 
is a member of the American 
Football Coaches Association, the 
selection committee for the Vince 
Lombardi Award, the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes and a sponsor of 
the Special Olympics held annually 
at Duke University. 

- continued on page three A UC student gets a bolt of inspiration from the heavens Monday night. The storm brought high winds and a tornado watch to the greater Cincinnati area. 
Bruce Malone/the News Record 

Large gifts mark 
start of fund drive 

By Philip Shaw 
NR Staff 

The UC Foundation (UCF) 
launched its $43.1 million 
"Centers of Excellence" capital 
campaign Wednesday, disclos
ing the local and national leaders 
of the drive and a headstart 
pledge of over $9 million. 

Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive of the JC Penny· 
Company Don Seibert will act as 
the national chairman of the 
drive. 

Members of the National Ad
visory Committee include Lester 
Applegate with Standard 
Brands, Inc., Assistant Secretary 
of Labor Occupational Safety 
and Hea lth Administration Eula 
Bingham, Chairman of the 
Board of General Motors Elliot 
Estes and Howard Morgens, 
ret ired member of the Board of 
Directors of Proctor & Gamble. 

Three of the eight leaders for 
the Cincinnati area are president 
of Western-Southern Life In
surance Company and Chairman 

of the UC Board of Trustees 
Charles Barrett, chief executive 
officer of Cincinnati M ilcron 
James Geier and Chairman of 
the Board of Federated Depart
ment Stores Ralph Lazarus. 

The rest of the national and 
local leaders will be announced 
"within the next two months," 
said UC President Henry 
Winkler, adding, "the important 
thing is people of this stature are 
with us in this campaign." 

The three-to-five year cam
paign is designed "to-enable us to 
continue to build upon the ex
cellence that is the hallmark of so 
many of the University's 
a cademic prog ram s," said 
Winkler in a prepared statement. 

Asked if the state of the 
economy is conducive to raising 
the projected $43. 1 million, 
Winkler sa id, "there is never a 
good time to sta rt" a campaign of 
this magnitude, but that the cam
paign is necessary at this time to 
make UC an "institution of dis-

-continued on page two 

UC offers help in finding summer jobs 
By Frank Diekmann 

NR Sraff 
The traditional search for summer 

jobs has begun, and UC's Job Loca
tion and Development office pro
vides UC students with several off
campus and part-time job oppor
tunities. 

Victor Carman, coordinator of 
Job Location and Development, said 
he is pleased with the number of job 
announcements his office has re
ceived. 

"Our office is here to assist all 
students, not just seniors," hs said. 
He said he tries to spend approxi
mately 15 minutes with each student 
who contacts him. 

All announcements of job open
ings his office receives, Carman said, 
are placed in a job binder in the 
career resource library of the Career 
Dynamics Center located in the Old 
Chemistry building. Carman said he 
a lso p_osts approximately lO different 
j0b announcements on a bulletin 
board in the Career Dynamics Center 
which are representative of the 
different jobs offered . The office 
currently knows of job openings 

ranging from working in oil -corpor
ations to babysitting. 

Carman said at this point his office 
has not received a large number of re
quests for student jobs but expects 
students to ask for assistance soon. 

Carman said summer camp posi
tions are the most numerous now. "I 
think education majors should note 
- a school superintendent told me 
school employers look very favor
a bly upon summer camp exper
ience," Carman said. 

He said numerous positions a re 
available to students in retail sales 
and marketing representatives and 
that the office tries to place students 
in jobs related to their majors. 

"Career related summer job exper
ience is excellent background for 
students," Ca rma n said. 

Placing students in career-related 
jobs, he said, is dependent upon the 
student's major. "Business, market
ing and dist ribution majors have a 
good chance of getting jobs in their 
fields, but a student majoring in 
classics or geology has a poor 
cha nce," Carman said. 

Carman urges all students to 
accept any internship opportunities 
available, especially by the student's 
junior year. ·If otherwise employed, 
the student should be willing to take a 
pay cut when accepting an in
ternship. 

"A student must weigh the advan
tages and the disadvantages of an 
internship: low pay vs. valuable job 
experience," Carman said. He said 
students should be able to find some 
type of work, although they may only 
pay the current federal minimum 
wage of $3.10 per hour. 

Before students can be accepted 
into the program, however, Brown 
said students must meet several 
qualifications. They must be in need 
of financial assistance and must file a 
UC AID form and financial aid 
application in Beecher Hall by June 
30. 

"It's an ongoing program for the 
academic year," said Brown. "The 
students can continue on for the 
summer if eligible." 

Brown said 107 UC students were 
eligible last summer, but there is no 
limit on the number of students who 

Sharron Brown, assistant director are eligible for the program. _ 
of the Financial Aid Office, said the Sheila Wilson, personnel coor- . 
Federal Work Study P.rogram, oper- dina tor of the Employe and Training 
a ted through the Financial Aid Of- - Division of the City of Cincinnati, 
fice, deals primarily with on-campus sa id her office hires approximately 10 
employment. Employment may be college students for employment in 
off-campus if the employer is a non- the City Summer Youth Program. 
profit organization. The program The program places students in 
pays $2.64 per hour, 80 percent of supervisory positions where they 
which is pa id by the fed eral govern- monitor job sites and help on the 
ment and 20 percent of which is paid planning process in order to gain job 
by the employer. experience in their major areas. 

She said only two openings remain 
"We have more jobs than lor either a business or public 

students," Brown said. administrat ion major. 
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Jerry Springer swings right Press Notes 
United Press International 

By Connie Bockelman 
NR Staff 

Cincinnati Councilman Gerald 
Springer says he "wants to make life 
miserable for the Nazis"and will"use 
any legal tool I can to destroy that 
cancer in our society." 

Provoked by the Nazi demonstra
tion on Fountain Square Saturday, 
Springer Monday proclaimed his 
animosity for the Nazis by proposing 
a ban on extremist political demon
strations downtown. Belted by fellow 
councilmen adamantly espousing 
First Amendment rights, Springer 
revised his proposal Wednesday. 

In lieu of banning demonstrations 
of this kind, which is direct violation 
of the Constitution's freedom of 
speech and peaceful assembly 
clauses, Springer "clarified"his stand 
with a motion stating he would leave 
it up to the judgement of the city 
safety director in selecting the route 
and site for demonstrations when an 
applicant requests a parade permit 
and additional police protection 
beyond what the city already allows. 

Revolutionary Communist Youth 
Brigade member and UC student 
Doug Horning said, "By calling for a 

ban on downtown demonstrations, 
under the guise of opposition to the 
Nazis, Springer and Blackwell are 
aiding the rest of the government in 
its increasing repression of the 
revolutionaries, progressives and 
American people. 

"They (the rulers of this country)," 
Horning says, "foolishly think that 
by actions like demonstration bans 
and their more violent tactics, they11 
be able to silence and discredit most 
of the progressive opposition and 
therefore nip in the bud any 
potentially revolutionary situation in 
this country." 

Discrediting the Nazis, Springer 
says, is exactly his idea. "I am 
outraged by the Nazi doctrine which 
advocates genocide. They are 
despicable and an affront to any 
human being," he argued. 

Springer says, however, he does 
not want to deprive any group of its 
constitutional rights but will not give 
the Nazis "one more thing than what 
the First Amendment requires us to 
do. I think what happened Saturday 
is doing more than what the 
Constitution requires." 

Thomas O'Donnell, UC professor 
of political science, says he thinks 

people are bright enough to realize 
what the Nazis are all about and that 
legally telling some groups where 
they can demonstrate and not others 
is not constitutional.· 

Springer says his strong stand in 
limiting extremist political 
demonstrations stems from his 
Jewish background and the loss of 
his two grandmothers in Nazi death 
camps. 

"The combination of all the 
experiences in my life influence my 
decisions, they must," he says. 

O'Donnell agrees. "I don't think 
it's invalid to apply your values to the 
democratic process." 

Despite Springer's proposal to 
restrict extremist demonstrations, 
Horning says "the rulers of this 
country don't teally want to put a 
leash on the Nazis, they want to 
unleash them. Every time the Nazis 
have attacked minorities, 
progressives and revolutionaries, the 
government has protected and 
encouraged the Nazis with publicity, 
police escorts, trial acquittals and 
light sentences. 

"As political opposition to their 
rule grows stronger from the left and 

from progressive peoples, Horning 
from progressive peoples," Horning 
continues, "this thin veil of 
democracy that really masks their 
naked dictatorship more and more 
will be exposed ... You can see this 
developing now with these incidents 
like Greensboro, the number of 
Blacks that have been killed in this 
city by cops." 

Springer wants to halt the 
attention given Nazis, especially the 
extra police protection. "Normally, 
two police officers patrol Fountain 
Square. If a group receives a permit 
from the city to march on Fountain 
Square, they will have to accept that 
(two officers and no more)." 

When asked what he wants 
ultimately to come out of his protest, 
Springer said he wants the city to 
have "a better handle on the running 
of these demonstrations." He alsos 
of these demonstrations." He also 
says Americans have become 
"somewhat apathetic towards the 
Nazi point of view. We tend to make 
fun of and laugh at them because of 
their 'funny' uniforms. We forget 
that what they espouse isn't funny at 
all: genocide." 

National 
CUMBERLAND, R.I. 

Aaron Fricke, a high school sen
ior who went to federal court to 
earn the right to take a male date 
to his prom, was punched in the 
face Wednesday by a fellow stu
dent, Principal Richard B. 
Lynch said. 

Lynch said the assailant, who 
he did not identify, punched 
Fricke in the hallway between 
class periods. He said Fricke was 
taken to a nearby hospital by 
school personnel for "four or five 
stitches," then sent home for the 
day. 

Lynch blamed the incident on 
"this whole problem that we're 
going through." 

FORT BRAGG, N.C. -
Mote than 150 women para
troopersjumped from fiveC-130 

transport planes w~~esday in 
what military authonttes called 
history's first mass parachute 
jump by women. 

International 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil

Albert Einstein's theory of rela
tivity is wrong in saying the 
velocity of light never chang~s~ a 
leading Brazilian phys1c1st 
claims. 

Professor Cesar Latte told 150 
scientists Wednesday that 10 
years of study led him to 
challenge one of the most cele
brated scientific theories of the 
20th century. 

Now You Know 
The largest recorded sunspot 

occurred in the sun's southern 
hemisphere on April8, 1947, and 
had an area of about seven 
billion square miles. 

Technical degrees are 
the most marketable 

Student Affairs positions left vacant WASHINGTON, D.C.- As they $17,712, accountants $15,720, and 
did during the spring and Christmas business administration grads $14,-
1979 recruiting seasons, students 100. 

positions, we always have quite a hit 
By Deborah Taylor of turnover," said Enderly. "We 

NR Staff have never had anyone. in An-
The Office of Student Affairs is drew Sutter's position for longer than 

looking to fill three administrative two years.'' 
posts left vacant by the resignations All of the posts will be filled, 
of George Taylor, associate vice although some of the responsibilities 
provost for student life and oftheseadministratorswillbechang
programs, Andrew Sutter, assistant ed. 
director of student activities and "We looked at our entire structure 
programs and Jody Ward, senior in Student Affairs, and there were 
bnsiness administrator. various recommendations set forth 

There is no connection between on how to restructure the depart
the three resignations, accordmg to ment," said Enderly. "We felt 
Betty Asher, associate vice provost, however. that there was a need for 
and Michael Enderly, director of stu- the po~ttwns to remam.·· 
dent activities and programs. Taylor One of the major reasons for main
left to assume a vice-presidency at taining Taylor's position is that stu
West Virginia University. Enderly dent affairs wants to be able to ex
said Sutter decided to go back into pand collaboration between TUC 
post graduate school because he and the Office of Student Life, said 
wanted to pursue a law career. Asher. 

J ody Ward said "I've been here for Two separate search committees 
four and a half years and I'm tired of will be formed to find administrators 
doing the same kind of things. I want for the positions. According to 
to get into something with more Asher, an internal search committee 
challenge." will be responsible for filling the 

Asher and Enderly said the open- positions of assistant vice provost 
ing of all three posts was not unusual, and associate vice provost for student 
considering the size of the division life. 
and the large number of staff in the The search committee for theassis
division . - .. At the entry level tantdirectorofstudentactivitiesand 

r·-····--····-····-····-------·· .. I S~MME~ BUCK$ 

I 

programs will be a balance of 
students, administrators and faculty 
members, said Enderly. This search 
committee make-up will be decided 
by next week, he said. 

The senior business administrator 
is to be redesigned as an assistant vice 
provost position. "In the past this 
position has dealt primarily with the 
budget and personnel," said Asher. 
1he assistant vice provost will be 
responsible for providing ad
ministrative leadership for the Stu
dent Affairs Division in a staff role 
under the vice provost. Additional 
duties will be general policy develop
ment and interpretation, problem 
solving and recommendations for 
system improvement. 

college personnel work; experience in 
working with concerts, cultural 
events and leadership programming; 
familiarity with programming for 
commuter students and the older stu
dent (the average age for college 
students now is 25); some experience 
in working with women and 
minorities; and demonstrated oral 
and written communication skills. 
The student life coordinator will be 
responsible for coordinating most of 
the programming with student ac
tivities. 

The associate vice provost for stu
dent life, previously Taylor's posi
tion, will be responsible for the direc
tion, supervision, and coordination 
of TUC student activities and 

Qualifications necessary for the programming, student rights, 
position include a masters in busi- responsibilities and judicial 
ness administration degree combined procedures, student media, funding 
with a doctorate or masters degree in of student groups, Honors Day and 
college student personnel, exper- monitoring Affirmative Action 
ience in student affairs and oral and programs. 
written communication skills. Qualifications for the position in-

The requirements for the assistant elude a doctorate in college student 
director of student activities and personnel, supervisory experience in 
programs position, according to student affairs and oral and written 
Enderly, are a . masters degree in communication skills. 

Diverse curriculum 

with engineering and technical Business administration majors 
degrees generally have the best and especially masters in business 
chances of landing jobs during the administration (MBA) were, of 
current recruiting season, according course, the hottest properties just 
to various employment surveys. But three springs ago, in 1977. Some ex
job prospects in some recently robust perts fear a surt>lus of business grads 
degree areas - notably business may have developt;d since then. 
administration - may be dimming "There is an MBA backlash com-
somewhat. ing," warns researcher John Suss-

Virtually all the studies of the job man of Korn-Ferry, a personnel 
market agree that seniors with tech- recruitment firm based in Los 
nical degrees can expect to be re- Angeles. 
cruited aggressively. The reason, he says, is that there is 

The top fields for the 1980 grad- "too much specialization" in business 
uating class of 1.5 million students education today, although business 
are, in order, data processing, itself is increasingly global and eclec
engineering and accounting and tic. "Eventually executives need a 
finance, according to Fox-Morris broader view of the world than they 
Personnel of Houston, a business might get out of a business degree." 
recruiting agency. Fox-Morris says Sussman suspects that in the near 
the next most favorable job markets future only MBAs from the "most 
are in personnel recruiting, mar- prestigious eight or 10 business 
keting and sales, and secretarial schools" will have any significant 
work. market value. Students from other 

Engineers can expect the best start- schools will find that their M BAs 
ing salaries. A recent College Place- won't be any more valuable than 
ment Council report found that "any other degree plus experience.': 
petroleum engineers were being Uary Smith, manager of Fox
hired for an average of almost $28,- Morris' Houston office, dismisses all 
000 per year, while offers for talk of business majors' declining 
chemical engineers were over $21 ,- market value. 
000. "People with MBAs are the deci-

An annual survey by Northwestern sion makers, and the need for them 
University's Frank Endicott found will remain," Smith, himself an 
that computer scientists have been MBA, says. at c 0 mm university getting avecage "arting offm of • College p,:,. Sen<i« 

By Scott Wahl instructors are professional photo- Fund cam. paign begins 
NR Stafl· graphers, journalists and artists. COntt•nued from page One 

Do you have a hidden talent for "The program 1s totally self-
making marionettes, flying in hot air sustaining from its course regis- tinction." Seibert responded saying, staff have pledged over ·$168,000 to 
balloons or playing with model tration fees," Arenstein said. Class "I think most people are more aware the campaign . 
trains? UC Communiversity's non- fees range from $5 for Cardio- of the need and importance of invest- The Board of Trustees approved 
credit evening classes open to the pulmonary Resuscitation to $110 for ing in the future." the UCF plan in 1978 and prioritized 
general public provide citizens of the Basic Scuba Diving. Winkler cited the University of the money for capital improvements, 
Cincinnati area with a chance to Part of Arenstein's tenure as California at Berkeley, the l!.niver- research and endowment projects. 
develop such interests. program coordinator has included sity of Michigan, the University of The breakdown of the projected 

Communiversity, part of UC's the introduction of Outreach to the Virginia and the University of $43.1 million is as follows: 
Division of Continuing Education, program. Outreach was designed to Wisconsin as public institutions • College of Law expansion and 
"provides all kinds of life-long learn- expand the existing program areas by which, because of their large private Library Collections -- $2 .5 million 
ing opportunities to the general offering classes outside of the uni- support, are among t~e most dis- • University Library Collections 
public," said A nne Arenstein, versity facilities. Courses are now be- tinguished in the country. Endowment - $6 million 
program coordinator. ing held at Wyoming and Sycamore The plan for raising the $43.1 • College of Business Administnt~ 

Classes are held one night a week High Schools, Butterfield Senior million is "systematic visitation" of tion Building - $9 million 

THE 8 EST 3 M 0 NTH CASH and each class lasts anywhere from Center and several other places in the some 80 corporations and over 200 • Health Sciences Library - $2.2 
one night for Will and Estate Plan- Cincinnati vicinity. key individuals. million 

OPPORTUNITY IN TOWN. ningtoiOweeksforBeginningYoga. "We now have people taking . Seihertsaidhewillbetravelingthe • CollegeLibrarieslmprovements 
"There are no texts or tests, so the classes who ordinarily wouldn't come country as well as soliciting support - $250,000 

classes are conducive to learning to the UC campus," Arenstein said. from corporate leaders withiu the • University Medical Facilities -
ae in Room 428 TUC Tuesday, sine~ only those people wanting to With courses ranging from Stain city. Seibert said he will return to $4 million 

learn are there," said Arenstein. Glass Making to Wilderness Sur- Cincinnati next month to solicit • Scholarship and Fellowship En-
May 20 at 12:30 p.m. Only about 10 percent of the viva! Skills to Belly Dancing, Aren- funds for the campaign. dowment - $5 million ' 

1 Communiversity faculty are affili- stein said the program has a wide- • University Research support 

fi~~~=·=·=·=~~·~·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·~·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=~··=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=~~=·=·~·=~=·~a~t~e~d=w~i~th~th~e~U~n~~~e~~~i~~~·~M~o~st~o~f~t~he ran~ngappeal . Bill Smart, execut~e director of andendowment - $7.65mill~n 

NEED $200? · 
WE NEED YOU! 

The Christ Hospital Institute 
of Medical Research 

$200.00 Pay for Volunteers in Study of Virus in Drinking Water 
1. Males- 18 and over 
2. Isolation at St. Edmunds Camp for 7 days 
3. June 15 through June 22, 1980 
4. $200.00 upon completion of the study 

For initial blood test to determine eligibility, interested persons may go 
to The Christ Hospital Institute of Medical Research, 2141 Auburn 
Avenue (next to Christ Hospital) 9-11 A.M. or 1-4 P.M., Monday through 
Friday, or call 369-2582. 

Deadline June 2. 

Communiversity's summer session the UCF, said donations given to the • Endowed Professorships - $5 
now offers 17 classes and Arenstein UCF will be disclosed periodically. million 
expects about 75 classes to be of- Seibert closed his remarks saying • Physical Education , Recreation 
fered next fall. Registration forms for the efforts of the university com- and Athletic Improvements - $1 .5 
the summer are now available in the munity were "very encouraging." He million. 
Office of Continuing Education , 329 said 1230 members of the faculty and 

c.h H;~JI 

l 

FOR YOUR 

FREE INVITATION 
TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL: 

CINCINNATI (513) 651-4487 
DAYTON (513) 223-7122 
COLUMBUS (614) 224-3290 

OUR PASSING RATE IS 70% ~~~~~AJ~~ 1:~0~~~s 

40,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI 
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957 

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNrE 9 

' ., 
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-
"THE BAR WHERE 
THE U.C. PEOPLE 

MEET!" 
Specials For College Students 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

WE OPEN 7:00 P.M. 

CAMPUS RENDEZVOUS 
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Non-traditional· students make 
up for enrollment shortages 

------:-Career Corner----
a semi-monthly column by the Office of Career Development and Planning 

Areyouapersonwhoplansto advancement when their decisionsshouldbemadejointly. 
combine a career and a family? If spouse's promotion means a The choice of whether to have 

By Kathy Barla~~ 
NR Staff 

In spite of the expected decline in 
overall enrollment, the number of 
non-traditional students at UC con
tinues to increase, said John 
Haltenderf, associate vice provost for 
student affairs. 

According to Hattendorf, the 
Midwest Board of Regents figures 
show there will be 6000 fewer high 
school graduates in the Midwestern 
area this June. Since UC traditional
ly attracts. students from this area, it 
is bound to result in some decline iri 
enrollment. 

According to Lynn Barber, uni
versity registrar, one area where UC 
will continue to carry its share of the 
market is part-time, non-traditional 
students. Non-traditional students 
are those students who do not enter 
college directly after high school 
graduation. UC has always had a 
large percentage of part-time 
students, Barber said. Most of these 
students are in the College of Con
tinuing Education (CCE). Barber 
pointed out that in autumn quarter 

1978 there were 1338 students in 
CCE, while in autumn 1979, 1487 
were enrolled. 

Kevin Celarek, acting director of 
metropolitan services, said oneofthe 
biggest problems faced by non
traditional students is child care. 
Often non-traditional students are 
new to the city and have no relatives 
or friends to watch their children. 

Delores Love, coordinator of 
metropolitan services, explained that 
most child care centers require 
families to leave their children full
time while UC's program allows for 
"flexible scheduling to meet the needs 
of students." 

The UC child care center is,licens
ed to care for 20 children from ages 
three to five. Love said most part
time students leave their children 
three days a week. Two-thirds of the 
families using the center are lower
income families. Most are single
mother families where the woman is 
trying to go back to school to con
tinue her education, she said. 

There are no facilities for child care 
at UC for summer and evening 

classes as well as no facilities for car
ing for handicapped children, Love 
said. 

More families are calling everyday, 
Love said, and there is already a 
waiting list for autumn quarter. 

The·child care center needs to ex
pand to meet the growing needs of 
students with Morgans Hall being 
one possibility, Love said . Love said 
Morgans is being considered because 
it has the state-required fenced-in 
area and also a lounge which can be 
expanded to meet the needs of a child 
care facility. 

Love said a lack of incentives' 
provided by universities, including a 
lack of non-traditional scholarships 
and a lack of adequate child care, 
make it difficult for non-traditional 
students to go to college. 

Expansion of the child care center 
at UC could be used to draw the 
students in, Love said. "No doubt 
about it, this is a drawing mechanism 
for new students to come in. This is a 
very good recruitment tool for the 
University." 

so, you may have some serious move to another location. children is one that should be 
questions to consider. As high Competition between spouses given tremendous thought in the 
numbers of married women and inequality in salaries are light of the increased respon-
en'ter or re-enter the work force, some other areas of conflict that sibilities and financial and time 
the "dual career family" has can emerge. constraints that accompany 
emerged as a major issue. This child rearing. Child care options 
family is one in which both heads Pressures from some of these are not as available as many 
of the household pursue full and situations can contribute a great would hope. In addition, getting 
active careers outside the home. deal to marital stress. Studies used to one paycheck (if a spouse 

Some problems are cropping 
up for both partners in this situ
ation. Wives are faced with per
forming roles of wife, mother 
and career person. This "super
woman" syndrome is proving 
difficult to handle. Their 
spouses, meanwhile, are having 
to adjust to new and unfamiliar 
responsibilities at home. These 
may include increased childcare 
and housework - chores which 
they weren't brought up to do! 

Some partners find they must 
make sacrifices in their career 

reveal that the presence of elects to stay home with a child) 
children in the household can require changes in a couple's 
appears to increase this stress standard of living. Should 
even more. Time for a couple to couples decide not to have 
simply be together is sig- children because of these 
nificantly reduced when child- barriers? 
ren are brought into the picture. On Tuesday, May 20, from 7· 

What can the potential dual to 9 p.m. in 401 TUC, a panel 
career partner do to cope with presentation of dual career 
these problems? Experts agree couples in a variety of working 
that continual communication and career situations will share 
betwee.n partners is crucial in their experiences with UC 
maintaining a strong rela- students. All ·students are en-
tionship. Flexibility and nego- couraged to attend what 
tiation of household respon- promises to be a revealing and 
sibilities is a must. Family enlightening session. 

Tutorial program finds funding 
By Sue Roland 

NR Staff 

Secondary Education this year, the 
program was for~ed to operate on 
university funding, which has since 
been exhausted. 

More cutbacks possible Winkler says 
After a year-long search for fund

ing, UC's tutorial program will be 
receiving money from the Compre
hensive Employment and Training 
Act (CETA). 

The money, not yet received from 
CETA, can only be used during . 
summer quarter, so another request 
for CET A funding during fall quarter 
will have to be made in September, 
Koehler said. 

CET A money as public service 
employes, they must be unemployed 
for 15 out of the Iast21 weeks, cannot 
have earned over $3790 in the last 
year and must be Cincinnati resi
dents, he said. 

Of the 40 tutors now in the 
program, only five currently meet 
CET A eligibi.lity requirements. 
About 15 tutors will meet these 
requirements by the middle of June, 
according to Koehler. 

continued from page ·one Official notice will be received 
June I on the exact amount of 
money the tutorial program will get 
from CET A. Lyle Koehler,' director 
of the tutorial program, said he is 
confident the program will receive 
the full $54,000 asked for in the orig
inal funding request sent to CET A 
the third week in April. 

He was critical of the effectiveness 
of collective bargaining at UC, saying 
"collective bargaining is based on an 
industrial model" which tends to be a 
"poor fit" in a university. He said the 
"collegiality" which exists at a uni
versity is foreign to industry which 
relies upon authority and "subor
dinates." "When the time comes to 
solve some of our most vexing 

prohlems," Winkler said. the fac11lty 
l1 handons its collcgialitv and tum to 

I 

I 

. ·'an artificially imposed system." 
collective hargainmg. Winkler said 
he hopes "we have all learned" from 
last autumn's faculty strike and will 
try to find "new and better ways to 
resolve our problems." 

George E. Hartman, outgoing 
chairman of faculty senate, said some 

Calendar 
today 
Learning and the Hippocampus 

Richard F. Thompson, pro
fessor of psychology at the Uni
versityofCalifomiaat Irvine. will 
be this year's Distinguished 
Visiting Lecturer. He will speak 
at 3:30 p.m. on "Learning and 
the Hippocampus." The lecture 
is sponsored by the Fellows of 
the Graduate School. Call Kris 
Gundram at 475-3202 for more 
information. 

Ru~by Awareness Week 
A combined team of XU and 

UC will host the team of 
"Bridge" in a game at Xavier 
University Stadium at 2 p.m. 
There will be an endless truck of 
M ichelob on hand. 

Arabic music 
Arabic music will be played 

from 12 noon until 1:30 p.m. 
in the old lobby of TUC. 

tonzo rro"v 
J•akn~tinian lecture 

Fawal Turki. ;, Palenstinian 
poet and literary and political 
leader. will lecture on "Historical 
Imperatives and the Palestinian 
Struggle for Freedom ... Dinner 
will he served beginning at 6 p.m. 
in the TUC University Dining 
Room. Advanced reservations 
are appreciated. Students $4, 
non-students, $6. 

Axios 
Axios will be playing at the 

Village Fair on Vine St. The lair 
is from noon until5 p.m. and Ax
ios will perform in the early after
noon. See you there. 

Picnic 
The UC Gay I Lesbian Alliance 

will sponsor a picnic in Mt. Airy 
Forest from I :30 p.m. until 6 
p.m. The Alliance will provide 

drinks. Bring your own food, 
charcoal, Frisbees and any
thing else. For exact location 
look for signs in the park or call 
559-9594. 

sunday 
Softball game 

Hillel Jewish Student Center 
will play a softball game against 
Hebrew Union College. Meet at 
Hillel, 320 Straight Street at 2 
p.m. For more information call 
221-6728. 

monday 
Festival in the Street 

A Festival in the Street will be 
held at St. George (Calhoun and 
Scioto) from 12 noon until 10 
p.m. There will be rides, games, 
booths, raffles, food and drink. 
There will be square dancing in 
the street from 8 p.m. until 10 
p.m. Everyone is invited to join 
the fun. 

UC Care 
Citizens Against a Radioac

tive Environment will meet for 
an educational session at 7:30 
p.m. in 401A TUC. 

Business Tribunal 
There will be a meeting at 7 

p.m. in 423 TUC. All business 
students are invited to attend. 

etc. 

Two-career couples 
There will be a workshop on 

dual career couples Tuesday, 
May 20 at 7 p.m. in 401A TUC. 
Sponsored by Career Develop
ment and Placement. 

Calendar Policy 
All items submitted to the 

Calendar must be typed and 
signed with a phone number. 
Typewriters and paper are avail
able at the News Record office. 

/ ///////////////// //~~ 

~ MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
~ 

OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDICAL 
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT ~ 

l\ Uniformed Military Divisions of the Department of the Navy have some \ 
i\ openings available. They include: \ 
1\ SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL Ocean Systems/Diving and :-., 

, 1\ Aviation (Pilot training and Salvage \ 
l\ Systems Mamtenance) Oceanography /Meteorolgy 

~ :-., Computer Programming/ MEDICAL 

1\ Technology RN/M D/00/DD!DDSI Allied Fields 1\ 
\ Engineering (Civil/Marine! GENERAL :\ 
\ Mechanical/Electrical! Accou nti ng/F mance :\ 
\ ElectroniC) Administration/Personnel l\ 
l\ "luclear Power Operation/ Transportation l\ 

- \ Instruction Operations 1\ 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BSIBA devree {college juniors and seniors 

:\ may inquire). Federal regulations require that applicants be no more than 

:\ 27 years old {adjustable up to 3 years for Veterans and age requirements 

\ vary for Medical Program). to ensure full opportunity for career advance-

:\ ment. Relotltton overseas or domestically reQUired. Applicants must pass 
rigorous mental and physical exammattons and qualify for security :\ :\ clearance. :\ l\ BENEFITS: Personnel can expect an excellent benefits package which :\ 

:\ includes 30 days' annual vacation, generous medical/dental/life insurance :-.. \ coverage and other tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefiu are also :\ \ avatlable. Extensive traintng program is provided. A planned promotion :-.. 
program ts mcluded w1th a commission in the Naval Reserve. ~ 

l\ 
-PROC'ifou1iE: Send letter or resume. slating qualifications and interests :\ 
to Navy Otr1cer Programs. 200 N. High St .. No. 609. Columbus, OH 43215, :\ 1\ or talk to Lt. George/Lt. Slpe when they vis11 campus on: " r\ MAY 21·22 \ Equal Opportunity Employer. U .S Ctt1zensh1p requsred 

~ '<'7" ./: /././/.///// //.LL. 
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colleges within the university are in 
such demand that the market place 
has forced up the salaries of the new 
faculty so that often new faculty 
make as much or more than ex
perienced faculty. 

Hartman said "this poses many 
problems and becomes a divisive ele
ment in faculty morale.'' The colleges 
currently facing this problem are 
engineering, business, DAA, 
medicine and law. 

After funding requests were 
turned down by CET A last year and 
the Funding Improvement of Post-

The proposal for money asks for a 
block of money to assist people eli
gible for CETA aid. Blacks, the 
handicapped, veterans and low
income residents are automatically 
eligible, Koehler said. 

In order for tutors to receive 

-According to Koehler, the tuto.rial 
program will be looking for people 
who will be eligible to tutor. Poten
tial tutors should contact him by call
ing 475-2486 or fill out an appli
cation in 338 TUC. 

Hartman praised the library. "As a 
result of our improvement in our 
library collection we now have a 
backlog of some 8000 books and this 
is growing at the rate of900 volumes 
a month." 

McDaniel elected senate speaker 

Also at the meeting, awards of 
merit were given to five faculty 
members. Winners of the Dolly 
Cohen award for academic ex
cellence were Boyd Ringo, professor 
of civil engineering and David Sterl
ing, professor of history. Winners of 
the Rieveschl award for academic ex
cellence were Charles J. Glick, M.D., 
and Donald Bleznick, professor of 
Romance languages. John A. 
Winget, professor of sociology, was 
awarded the newly-created "outstan
ding achievement" award for "public 
service of pressing community con-
cern." · 

Writers 
The News Record is now looking 
for students interested in news 
writing and reporting. No exper
ience is necessary, just a desire 
and determination to get in
volved. Stop by the office in 20 I 
TU Cor call475-2748. 

By Susan Bruns 
NR Staff 

At the first meeting of the new stu
dent senate Wednesday night, Tom 
McDaniel was elected speaker over 
Jack Graneto by a 16-4 vote after 
long debate. 

McDaniel lobbied for election on 
the basis of his experience with both 
student government and parliamen
tary procedure. McDaniel did not 
prepare a speech, and explained that 
the speaker should be able to "speak 
off the top of his head." He stated 
that his "natural eloquence" would 
aid him in this position. 

Graneto, in a prepared speech, 
stated he too had much experience in 
student activities as resident advisor, 
student orientation leader, R HA of
ficial and director of safety. 

The Student Activities Board 
(SAB) was revamped as senate 
elected 14 members unanimously. 
According to Jeff Smolilo, member 
of SAB, "This is the first time senate 
has okayed SAB members, 'and this 
should be taken as a measure that we 
are trying to clear up the mess 
between SAB and senate." 

St. George F.I.T.S. 
Festival In The Street! 

The day begins at 12 o'cl.ock 
On street traffic will be blocked 

(on SCIOTO ST.) 
The 18th of May is the day 

And starlight DANCING for those 
who stay (8-1 0 p.m.) 

With RIDES & GAMES & BOOTHS & FUN 
This lively production will be 

second to none! 

2609 Vine Street/Clifton 
Cincinnati Ohio 45219 

Where Quality Counts 

We are now offering 
2 hour E-6 color slide 

processing with no 
additional charge 

Student Discounts 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 281-5002 

Chris Schutzius, holdover senator, 
submitted a bill that would give the 
chief justice of Student Court the 
ability to appoint a separate board to 
deal with parking violations. The 
purpose of the bill is to provide Stu
dent Court with temporary relief 
from the burden of parking violation 
appeals. lf enacted, this bill would 
transform the student court into an 
appellate court, hearing cases only 
after they had first gone through this 
new board. 

A bill to grant student government 
committees with the power to ap
point special researchers was sub
mitted by Chris Dalambakis, 
holdover senator, and tabled until 

.:::::t:::::::d'.: 

the next meeting. 
Dalambakis also submitted a bill 

to revise the student government con
stitution to include criteria in appoin
ting a safety director and outlining 
his duties. This' bill will a lso be 
brought up next week . 

Eric Rubin and Cindy Bath, both 
business administration senators, 
were authors of a bill that, according 
to Rubin, would "hopefully eliminate 
some of the problems student groups 
have in getting funds from UgBB 
(Undergraduate Budget Board)." 
This bill was sent to the Budget and 
Priorities Committee and the Rights 
and Privileges Committee to be re
worked. 

1/'Across From The Fountain At The Carew"::~: Arcade 
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The jewelry gilt that• s 
always appropriate. 

For styling, qulaity and value, see our complete collection 

Our D1amonds Are Graded To American Gem Society Standards 

RecJistered Jeweler 
Certified GemoiO<Ji~t 

American Gem Society 

Enlarged to show detail. 

Major credit eorck honored 

Remember: Your Gro~Jmother's We<Jr!ing Ring Come From Longe's 
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Shut Springer up 
So where's the progressive Jerry Springer we all 

used to know and support? Could that be him? 
The man who wants to "punish" and "harass" the 
Nazis. The man who is willing to sacrifice the 
freedoms of a number of political groups in a 
vindictive attempt to keep the Communists and the 
Nazis at bay. Come on Jerry, what are you doing? 

Monday, Springer, Cincinnati councilman, and 
Mayor Kenneth Blackwell decided to respond to the 
May Day demonstration and the Saturday Nazi 
rally by proposing the elimination of the use of· 
Fountain Square for political demonstrations by 
fringe political groups. They suggested moving 
these groups down to a booth on the riverfront, 
away from the mainstream of Cincinnati life. 

As a voice for the UC students, who have always 
been a strong support foundation behind Springer, 

· we see this move as being uncalled for from the once 
·liberal, o~ce mayor Springer. 

From a personal viewpoint it is understandable 
how Springer, whose grandparents were killed at 
Auschwitz, could have developed such a 180 degree 
turnaround from his previous liberal positions. 
However, one's emotions must be prevented from in
fluencing professional activity. What is alarming is 
the fact the Springer might have a chance to succeed 
at sweeping these groups along with other less 
desirables undet the carpet simply because of the 
legality of regulating the time, manner and place of 
free speech, although speech itself cannot be 
regulated. It seems that Springer is using the rubric 
of regulating time, manner and place to get at the 
·speech itself. He is not basing his judgement on 
whether or not these fringe demonstrators present a 
clear and present danger of violence or harm to the 
national security, which is the only basis for legally 
regulating speech, according to the Supreme Court. 

Granted, theN azis are a political party which was 
responsible for the deaths of millions of Jews only 35 
years ago. This fact in itself does not say much for 
the validity of the principles on which the group is 
founded. Nevertheless, this fact does not take away 

the Nazis' right to voice these principles either-no 
matter how hideous they seem. 

The Nazi .Principles are hideous-they are the 
lowest form of scum which can only manifest 
themselves in the darkest, dankest, most rotten cor
ners of the dingiest cesspools. They are beliefs which 
lie somewhere ori the scale of intelligence between 
idiot and sponge, but the point is wehavethe right to 
say that uninhibitedly, and in tum, the Nazis or any 
other group have the same right to say the same 
thing about us. 

Where would Jerry Springer be right now if he 
were not permitted to speak outagainstNaziswhere 
he wanted to? Does it not seem right that speech 
should be as uninihibited on both sides? 

Moreover, what happens when these political 
groups are limited to voicing their beliefs onl~ down 
at the riverfront? Would this not lead these groups to 
become defensive and in turn infuriated? Might not 
this lead to violent reactions on the part of these 
groups? 

We have to let all groups demonstrate and parade 
peacefully, if not just for the sake of letting them 
blow off steam. Permitting these groups to 
demonstrate is like opening a relief valve, flushing a 
toilet or squeezing a pimple. The more we let them 
speak their minds the more pressure we relieve- the 
more everyone benefits. 

Such extreme viewpoints as those perpetuated by 
the Nazis and Communists must be voiced in the 
open market place of ideas in order for the truth to 
seep out. Mainstream thinkers cannot assume in
fallibility, and they do so when the shut out other 
opinions. Moreover, those mainline opinions, true 
or not, when left untested and unchallenged by op
position, become stale. Rather than motivate, they 
become dogma. 

So come on Jerry. Remember what this 
country is based on. This strange ideal of listening to 
every form of thought no matter how offensive it 
may seem has been the backbone of the Constitu
tion. Let's keep our own freedoms by defending all 
others - no matter how much we may personally 
disagree. 
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Slimy best-s~llers climb to success 
WASHINGTON - As the man 

who spent the 1970s discovering 
himself discover sex, Gay Talese is 
riled that his book The Neighbor's 
Wife is being savaged by the critics. 

"A genuinely dreadful book" and 
"a slimy exercise," said Jonathan 
Yardley, book editor of the 
Washington Star. Robert Sherrill in 
the Washington Post said it was 
"constructed mostly from the sort of 
intellectual plywood you fmd in most 
neighborhood bars: part voyeurism, 
part amateur psychoanalysis, part 
six-pack philosophy." In The New 
Republic, a reviewer called it not 
only "boring, it is grim." 

For Talese, after tirelessly taking 
his tape recorder and nimble id to 
some of America's most liberated 
massage parlors, hot tubs and other 
pots of non-Puritan flesh, it was nine 
years of research and writing only to 
get the business from the book 
reviewers. 

"This mean-spirited response to 
me has not been pleasant," he told 
one interviewer. The day before he 
said to another that "the book is not 
being reviewed, I'm being reviewed .... 
They believe that given this life I sup
posedly enjoyed and the money I 
made, I should be punished in the 
great Judea-Christian tradition." 

For someone who presumably 
came upon a sadist or two in his 
research, it's odd that Talese doesn't 
accuse the reviewers of a fouler 
crime: taking perverse delight in see
ing him suffer as the whips and chains 
of their adjectives flay his master
piece. 

But that would have been as 

Colman McCarthy 

wrongheaded as his nonsense about 
being punished.lfthe bookmen were 
following any tradition, it was the 
humble literary one of calling gar
bage garbage. Talese merely wrote an 
inferior book about a superior sub
ject. 

Instead of being piqued about the 
criticism, he should be joyously 
grateful. To write a sex book and 
have it described as "a slimy exercise" 
is about the happiest guarantee of a 
long stand on the best-seller list that 
an author could want. Linda 
Lovelace, the deep-throated one, is 
just out with a book on her days as a 
sex kitten. But the book revi<;wers 
have been saying that Ms. Lovelace's 
tales actually contain something of 
redeeming social value. Linda has 
written sociology, they report, not 
steamy sex. In the slime market, 
word of mouth - or throat - is sure 
to kill the book. 

Talese owes a special debt to 
Sherrill. The latter's crack about 
neighborhood bars and their peeps, 
low-grade shrinks and beer drinkers 
was a setup that author and 
publishers dream about. Doubleday, 
which sunk $2.5 million into 
Neighbor. could recoup its money 
merely by setting up book and 
autograph parties at every bar in the 
country. Forget sending Talese to 
sign books at Walden or Brentano's. 
Nor should Doubleday's publicity 
people subject him to all the unread 
and unsleeping who host all-night 
radio talk shows. Send Talese to the 
bars where he can sign book after 
book: "To Harrry the Peep, Best 
Wishes, Gay" or "To Moe, the six-

pack philosopher, Your Friend, 
Gay." 

From what he's telling inter
viewers, though, Talese is in no mood 
for these sensible kinds of promo 
tours. Inste.ad, he talks of tracking 
down the book critics. "I want to in
terview them all," he says, "and see 
what's in there. I'm going to write 
about this .. .l want to start with one 
Mr. Yardley." After lO years on the 
sex beat, Talese has truly gone kinky. 
He wants to get into the heads of 
book reviewers? 

Newspapers now have security 
guards to screen thoseofthewild-eye 
look, but I hope the Washington Star 
hires a bouncer personally assigned 
to pro teet its man Yardley. If Talese 
had any sense of literary fraternity, 
he would review Yardley's recent 
book, on Ring Lardner, and call it "a 
slimy experience." That would give 
Talese his chance for a ''mean
spirited response," as well as give 
Yardley's book a better shot at best
sellerdom. 

If anyone has a right to have a go at 
Yardley, it's me. A few years back in 
Sports Illustrated, he favorably 
reviewed a book of mine. If I 
remember, he said it was "thought
ful." That killed it among the jocks 
who read books, a small enough 
market as it is. Why didn't he say my 
book was slimy and genuinely dread
ful? 

Apparently, he was storing those 
generous phrases for Talese. And 
where is They Neighbor's Wife on the 
best-seller list this week? Number 8, 
and climbing. · 

The Washington Post Company 

Shaky views on US principles 
"Excuse me," said the strange little 

man with the slightly foreign accent, 
"My name is Shaky Sawbuzz, and I 
was wondering if you could spare a 
moment of your time?'' 

What he was asking in reality was 
if he could borrow a well deserved 
slice of sleelJ that I was collecting in 
the library's enrichment ·center. 
Without a response, he continued. 

"I am from the Committee 
Researching American Principles ... " 

"CRAP?" 
"Yes. We are very concerned with 

the current misguided principles 
found here in the greatest nation on 
earth .. . " 

"Greatest misguided nation?" I 
asked, not yet awake. 

"No, no," he said a bit flustered. 
"This is the world's greatest nation, 
but it is a bit misguided in what its 
people are currently allowing to 
happen ." 

Sleep was lost to me by now, so I 
decided to entertain Shaky for a bit. 
"Such as what?" 1 asked with as much 
sincerity as possible. 

"Well, did you realize that there 
are inany Columnists flourishing in 
this country?" 

"Communists?" 
"No, Columnists. We feel that the 

Columnists are here to undermine 
the very structure of American life !" 

This gave me pause to think for a 
. moment. There were a lot of things 

that Columnists had done that I real
ly didn't respect, but the undermining 
of the American way of life was a bit 
more than I thought they were 
capable of handling. 

"Shaky, I don't think you've got 
the right group ... " 

"Oh, the Columnists are just one of 
many groups that are involved in our 
moral decay, weuld you like to know 
who else?" 

I wanted to say no, I really wanted 

Robert Pawlikowski 
to say no, but somehow it came out, 
"Yeah, tell me who." 

"The Goverment." 
"Which Government?" You could 

tell Shaky had said it with a capital 
"G." 

"The Government of the United 
States of America!" Shaky not only 
said it with capital letters, but with 
Red, White and Blue bunting and a 
brass band. 

Trouble. Always a lot of trouble 
when you deal with someone who has 
the audacity to yell in a library. I only 
wished I could figure out how to get 
out of the enrichment center maze. 

"Don't you agree that the govern
ment has been responsible for the loss 
of respect that this nation once had?" 

He might have well asked me if I 
had stopped molesting incoming 
freshmen. 

"Do you think the Russians would 
be in Siberia right now if they had 
respect for our nation?" 

"Shaky, the Russians own 
Siberia ... " 

"That's beside the point!" 
"Shaky, calm down." 
Shaky had hurled his cap into the 

card catalogue, somewhere between 
"Afghanistan" and "Anarchy." I 
jumped over the wall of the center, 
picked up his cap and tossed it to him 
as I headed to the door. 

"Wait!" he shouted, running after 
me. 

1 decided to try and shake him. off 
in the maze for the handicapped. Un
fortunately, two blind people, ap- · 
pa rently confused by the architectual 
design, were wandering aimlessly 
toward me. I was trapped. Shaky 
caught up to me. 

"Now, look here you piece of 
crap ... " 

"Member, of CRAP ... " 
"Same difference," I said, "I don't 

want to hear anymore about this in
credible list that you've acquired con-

cerning the <lverthrow of my 
lifestyle ... " 

"Listen,we have some solutions!" 
"You and every political candidate 

on the ballot!". · 
"But we mean what we say, you see 

our organization is based on a 
religion founded on love, mercy and 
forgiveness." 

Saying this he sprang to the aid of 
the blind people, gently guiding them 
along until they had their sense of 
direction back. I had to admit he may 
be radical and offensive, but he seem
ed to have a good heart. If only he 
hadn't led them back into the maze. 

"Alright, Shaky, what are your 
solutions?" 

"Our great leader, Zagreb 
Moonandstars the Younger says 
that the source of a ll modern trouble 
is dissension. So we propose to have 
everyone think in the same way that 
we do ... " 

"Wait a minute, what about the 
right of F ree Speech," I said throwing 
a few captials around myself. 

"Everyone will have the right to 
speak only the truth, because that is 
all that should be spoken, anyway!" 

"And you will tell everyone the 
truth?" 

"We must have spoken together 
before!" 

"No, no, just a guess, What else?" 
"All those nations who have lost 

respect for us we will give a ten 
megaton kuckle sandwich!" 

"Respect us or die, eh?" 
"Right. Gur slogan is "Humanit ies 

Fusion through Nuclear Fission." 
After this there will be no more war, 
everyone wi II respect us ... " 

"And those who don't respect your 
truths of love, mercy and 
forgiveness?" I asked. 

"We will kill them." 
. Pawlikowski is a junior majoring 
m communication arts and a 
photographer for the News Record . 
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Problems spring up on TUC bridge 

To the Editor: 
While freedom of speech is important in our society, I 

feel that problems have arisen which need to be dealt with. 
These are the disturbances caused by different 'groups' 
~hat demonstrate, in one way or another, upon the bridge 
m front of TUC. The worst of these speGtacles are the 
preachers, who in their actions only disgrace themselves. I 
feel strongly that I should be able to walk from one class 
t<;> another without being preached to , called name~, 
smgled out as a sinner or any number ·of other things 
which happen. 

What is more disturbing to me than the preacher 
himself is the attitude of my peers toward this display. I 
have heard the words 'a riot,' 'hilarious' and 'a blast' 
describing the activity of heckling these speakers. This to 
me is a sick form of entertainment. While I wholehearted
ly disagree with the preachers' attitudes, concepts and 
forms of expression, I abhor the reaction of the students 
who find it entertaining. The preachers do have a right to 
their opinion, but while I am paying more than $800 per 
quarter for the right to be on campus and they are paying 
nothing, I strongly wish to reserve the right to walk 
between buildings undisturbed . 

Home prices will fall 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to you students for the purpose of saving 
you money. Nowadays there is a great speculative boom 
in housing. Millions of homebuyers are stretching their 
budgets to buy the biggest houses they can. In fact, they 
use so much leverage that their outstanding mortgage 
balances remain approximately unchanged for many 
years. Little do they know, there are two directions that 
the price of anything can go: there is up, and there is 

Another annoying problem caused by the speakers on 
the bridge is the further congestion which occurs. The 
area is already crowded because of all the people who 
choose to perch on the wall and socialize with the masses, 
blocking the way of students and faculty who simply wish 
to use the bridge for its original purpose - as a 
thoroughfare from one part of campus to another. This is 
the only way to get to and from certain buildings. On days 
when the preachers and other groups are performing for 
the crowd it is almost impossible to get through without 
being bumped, pushed and aggravated . 

I offer two solutions. First, the administration should 
see that groups which desire the right to be on campus do 
not cause a disturbance. There are other places on campus 
where they can attract a more sympathetic audience 

I without causing a problem. Secondly, the students must 
by sympathetic to the problem of congestion and do their 
socializing in such a way as not to block the walkways; for 
example under the bridge on the grass or pathway, or in 
the quadrangle. Students, as human beings, must learn to 
respect the rights of their peers before they will themselves 
receive any respect. 

Corey Sevett 
Junior, music composition 

down. Do you think housing prices will ever go down? 
History shows that every great speculative boom has 

ended with a crash. Soon there will be an historic crash in 
the housing market. Millions of home prices will fall far 
below their mortgage balances, plunging their once
proud owners deep into debt. 

Contrary to popular belief, prosperity is caused by in
vestments for income, and never by investments for 
capital gain. 

Alan Phipps 
Box 1478 

Fargo, NO 58107 
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Frosh English a ·bore 
To the Editor: 

At this time last year I was having the time of my life. I 
was a freshman and as my third quarter option for 
Freshman English I was taking a course called Detective 
Fiction - a subject I was genuinely interested in. Most of 
the other freshmen I knew were having a fairly good time 
too. The ones who were interested in poetry were taking a 
class that dealt exclusively in poetry and The Hobbit fans 
were taking a Tolkein class - everyone had a choice and 
could take any Freshman English section that interested 
them. Because everyone was interested in what they were 
covering, it was fun . We continued our studies, learning 
to write critical essays and culminating the quarter with a 
documented term paper that taught us how to work with 
footnotes and bibliographies correctly, all the while pur
suing a subject that we enjoyed. I found out how ml,)ch fun 
English could be and consequently became an English 
major. 

Sadly, this year's freshmen do not have the same 
choices my class had. Standardized Freshman English 
has made all third quarter Freshman English sections ex
actly the same. Students bored in one class cannot switch 

CARP misjudged 
To the Editor: 

In reference to James Den's letter, "College and CARP 
do not mix" (April25), I would like to make the following 
comments. · 

When reading this letter I was a bit amazed to realize 
that it was written by a senior student in psychology. It 
seems very clear that the letter was trying to make some 
kind of emotional and psychological impact on the News 
Record readers rather than to put forth any kind of schol
arly and academic information. Mr. Den was quite clever 
in the way he tried to build up a case of guilt by asso
ciation by digging up the most reactionary innuendos he 
could find about some other religious group. It reminds 
me of the accusations levied against the early Christians 
by the Roman citizens. 

Williston Walker in A History of the Christian Church 

to another section as we could and f ind someth ing th~l 
genuinely excites them - they are met with the same subl:
jects and methods- the same bordeom. To them, English 
is not a versatile subject with as many genres as a fine 
jewel has facets - it's essay after essay, exercise aftq 
exercise and endless grammatical rules about split infini(
tives and dangling participles. How many of these peopff 
are going to be able to see far enough through th·e 
mechanized dullness of the new Freshman English to ho~ 
fascinating English can be? Not many, I'll wager. Stand
ardized third quarter Freshman English is helping to per.
petuate this society's myth that English is dull, boring, 
mundane and that English majors are spectacled boo*' 
worms. It's truly sad. And how many potential Engl ish 
majors is the department losing because of this? More 
than a handful, certa inly. 

Perhaps first and second quarter Freshman English 
should be standard in order that everyone gets the same 
basic "grounding" in English , but third quarter should be 
devoted, as it used to be, to showing students how many 
different branches. and _genres there are in English -
showing them how much fun English can be, while teach
ing them essentials at the same time, something that isrt 't 
being accomplished now. · 

J . J . Young 
Sophomore, English 

/ 

reminds us that the early Christians were falsely accused 
of "cannibalism and gross licentiousness" by those who 
misunderstood their Christian faith. Walker continues to 
state, "To all these accusations the best answer of the 
Christians was their heroic constancy in loyalty to Christ 
and their superior morality as judged by the standards of 
society about them." 

Time will show whether or not some of CARP's 
(Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles) 
educational program's such as anti-communism, ethics or 
the teachings of Rev. Moon a re of value to our students. 
Our doors are open 24 hours a day, and if you haven't 
psyched yourself out too much Mr. Den, you can come 
and find out for yourself. The University is not the place 
for hearsay, rumors and superstitions, but rather a place 
for scholarly investigation and academic excellence. · 

Jack Harford 
Director of Cincinnati CARP 

WE SPEAK 
GIFTS 

FLUENlLY! 

ST. GEORGE NEWMAN CENTER INVITES YOU 

To a Practical Seminar Westwood 25,900 
Students, Brothers, Sisters, 

Column Policy 
The News Record encourages 

persons to write columns on 
campus and non-campus affairs. 

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION 
& 

Coeds inc. Try this? A partner
ship on this deluxe, 2 bedroom 
condominium. Buy now on a land 
contract at 12t% interest, with 
20% down. Your payments would 
be 112.38 per month plus condo
fee of 30.00 each, which includes 
Heat, Taxes, Water, Garbage inc. 

All columns must be typed on 
a 60 character line, double
spaced and signed. Columns 
should also include the address 
and telephone number of the 
writer to permit verification 
before publication. 

Th(l CUPBOARD 
~613 Vjrw. 5t 281-8110 

University V\llogcz 

CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVES 
ON WAR Call: 

The News Record reserves the 
right to edit columns for length, 
grammar and style, and to limit 
frequent writers and topics. 

Calhoun Hall-Wed., May 21 - 7:00 PM 
Sander Hall-Thurs., May 22 - 7:00 P 

ACTION REALTY 
Frank or Mary Lou Miller 

57 4-7684 or 57 4-7 484 
Published columns do not 

necessarily represent the ~pinion 
of the News Record or the ' 
University . 

• 

en1or ass 

TODAY in the Pit in front of 
The Fieldhouse 

Beer, Food, Games, Music and 
the BIG RAFFLE 

Buy Your Tickets TODAY! 
Take your chance on winning 

$500 .00 cash 
and many other prizes 

RECOROSo TAPES 
961-0708 

2617 Vine 

Campus Jam/May Fest Sale 
These Super Albums 

JUST $4.99 
Jermaine Jackson - Let's Get Serious . 

Peopo Bryson - Paradise 
Stephanie Mills - Sweet Sensation 

Raydio - Two Places at the Same Time 
Bob Seger - Against the Wind 

Billy Joel - Glass Houses 
Linda Ronstadt - Mad Love 

Boz Scaggs - Middleman 
Ted Nugent - Scream Dream 

Beatles - Rareties 
Journey - Evolutions 

Kenny Rogers - Gideon 
H eart - Bebe La Strange 

Firefall - Undertow 
Marshall Tucker - Tenth 

These Great Albums 
JUST $3.99 

Cheap T rick - Cheap Trick 
Pink Floyd - Dark Side of the Moon 

Gary Numan - The Pleasure Principle 
Joe Perry Project- Let the Music Do the Talking 

Billy Joel - Piano Man 

These Marvelous Albums 
JUST $8.19 

Pink Floyd - The Wall 
Eric Clapton - just One Night- Live 

Little River Band - Backstage Pass-Live 
Reo Speed Wagon -A Decade of Rock 'n' Roll · 

MA YFEST BLANK CASSETTE SALE 
Maxell U.D. 90, twin pack - $5.89 

T.D.K. S.A.C. 90 - 2.99 ea. (limit 20) 

Get Down This Spring .With Your ·Favorite 
Music from Your Favorite R ecord Store 

SOUND WORKS! 
Clifton 

2617 Vine St. 
961-0708 

Pleasant Ridge 
Gold Circle Mall 

351-3010 

Northgate 
9787 Colerain 

741-4669 
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Don Giovanni gets powdered 
By Steve Shedroff 

NR Staff 
Don Giovanni, CCM's major 

spring quarter production and 
Mozart's most famous opera, is being 
staged this weekend. 

Don Giovanni, Don Juan in 
Spanish, is based on a I 7th century 
tale by a Spanish monk. The 
tale concerns Giovanni's killing of 
the father of one of the women he se
duces and her desire for revenge. 
Along the way Don Giovanni 
seduces everything in sight and earns 
the enmity of everyone. 

The opera is filled with rollicking 
dancing, impassioned singing and 
even more impassioned fighting. In 

the end of course, Don Giovanni 
meets his fate at the hands of the 
statue of the man he killed. The final 
scene is incredible. 

The opera itself doesn't make any 
difference to the makeup artists ex
cept as it affects the makeup. They 
could do the Fantasticks or King 
Lear or tum Marcel Marceau into 
Marcel Marceau (or anyone else into 
Marcel Matceau). 

The cast begins arriving a few min
utes before 6 p.m. for a 7:30 rehear
sal. They go to makeup first, each 
principal assigned to one of the five 
CCM makeup artists for a half hour 
before getting into costume and 
warming up. 

The makeup artists must create 

new people in their briefly allotted 
time. They'll turn a perfectly normal 
looking college student into a tower 
of feudal Spanish strength. An utter
ly co.nvincing face is made for an 
utterly convincing performer. 

Towards a makup case lined with 
dozens of shades, hues and colors, a 
wall covered in mirrors, surrounded 
by hundreds of lights, come dozens of 
characters who walk in as average 
people. Yet when they walk out, 
they'd draw attention on Times 
Square, not to mention on stage. 

••• 
Performances of Don Giovanni 

are May 16at8p.m.;May 17at2:30 
and 8p.m.; May 18 at 2:30p.m. 

Tickets are $6 for reserved seating. 

Plwtos by Steve Shedroff 

TOP RIGHT - Members of the chorus in Don Giovanni administer their own makeup. The makeup artists will do final checks and touch ups. LEFT-As 
many mirrors as cast members and makeup artists are kept busy until final curtain call and beyond. The principals in the first act get made up first followed by 
the chorus members and dancers as they appear. Kris Evans does Rose Nencheck 's hair for Nencheck 's chorus role, left, as Kevin Rawlings does Allan Mosh
er's makeup, center. Mosher ptays Don Pedro Thursday night and Saturday and Sunday afternoons. BOTTOM RIGHT -Judy Wiot contemplates her job in 
turning Randy Locke into Don Ottavio, then applies makeup, and finally puts the finishing touches to Locke's mustache. Locke sings Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
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FRIDAY 

OVER 175 U.S. COMPANIES ARE STILL RECRUITING NOW! 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR 1980 GRADS! 

Bachelor, Masters Number of 
and Ph.D Degrees Companies 

Accounting ...... . •. . .• . .. . . . ....... . ..... . . .• ...... . . . ......... • ......... 100 
Business-Marketing-Economics .. .. ... . . .• ... ••.. . . .. .. . .. . .... . .. . •........ . . 72 
Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 
En&inferilll • • . • • . • . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . • 132 
Liberal Arts-Social Sciences ..... . .. . .. ..... . ............ ... . . . . . . ....... . .... 34 
Mathematics ... .. .• . . . .... ... . ..• . .. . .. . . . .... . . .. .• .... .... . ..... . ...... . . 55 
Physical Sciences . . . ....... .... .. . . .. . . .. . ........ . .. . ..... . .. . . . .... .. . .. .. 47 
Other: Disciplines Also Available ..... 
Your cover letter is individually typed and personally addressed to the RIGHT person and company. ..... 

ONLY $1.00 each!! 
(Includes high quality stationery AND first class postage) ..... 

Call NOW or send copy of your cover letter TODAY for prompt service! 

941 2364 The Personal Touch Division 
• HOUSE OF ADDYSTON 

(24 hr. answering service) Addyston, Ohio 45001 
We are NOT an Employment Agency! 

The Attic 
Private, Self-Storage Units 

LOCK-IT - KEEP YOUR KEY 
RENTS AS LOW AS PENNIES A DAY 

• 50 sq. ft. & up 

~JW!r:::!i~k:~ • Completely Lighted 

Fully Fenced 

• Easy Access 7 days 
,.=:;;::.;..:....;;.-, -~: .... , ....... a week 

~ / 
. . ::: 

CUVII W ASAW '"·I . . . ) . . -~ 

• Resident Mgr. 
on Premises 

5490 MUDDY CREEK RD. 
CINCINNATI~ OHIO 45238 

Phone: 922-4895 
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AILAS1 A SUMMER JOB 
THAT DOESi'T INTERFERE WITH 

YOUR SUMMER VACATION. 
Whichever days. whichever weeks you prefer to 
work Norrell Temporary Services will do the best 
we can to accommodate your sununer schedule. 

We've got temporary positions in many fields. 
And they're all good jobs. with good lXIV and 
good pldces to work. 

What's more. you're never obligated to Norrell . 
There's no contrad to sign. No tee to pay: 

So, this summer, if you'd like to spend some time 
avvay from work -and still have some money to 
spend - contad Norrell at the location below. 
We'll work you into your schedule, not ours. 

BEDFORD HEIGHTS, OHIO 
5333 Northfield Road 

(261) "633-7601 

CLEVELAND , OHIO 
33 Public Square (216) 579-0005 

E UCLID, OHIO 
26250 Euclid Ave. (216) 261-7117 

ROCKY RIVER, OHIO 
205 45 Center R idge Road 

(21 6 ) 331·8176 

l\orrell® 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Summer Job Opportunity 
Be A Personal Care Attendant 

$3.50/hr. 
Starting June 15, 1980. Available on a continuing basis 
through Autumn and Winter Quarter. 

Applicants should be physically able to carry out the required 
duties and interested in providing needed services for a highly 
motivated handicapped person. Duties include assisting in 
transfer from bed to wheelchair, bathing, dressing, etc. in 
mornings; similar assisance in evenings. 

Schedules are flexible due to a team approach. This is an ex
cellent opportunity to develop a unique petsonal relationship 
with an exceptionally motivated individual. 

T~AINING DATES: 
June 5, 6:30-10:00 PM 
June 6, 1:00-5:00 PM 

June 7, 9:30AM-4:30PM 
Full Paid Training Will Be Provided 

CALL 475-5786 FOR INFORMATION. 
REHABILITATION PROGRAM 

IN DATA PROCESSING 
~------------------------~~~~~~~-----------J l 



On art 
Norm Murdock II · 

Slamming Doerr 
to the movies 

B?b Doerr means well, but he's 
got 1t all wrong. 

His segment, "Doerr to the 
Movies," on WCPO-TV's "7 
O'Clock Report" uses three 
criteria to measure the offensive
ness of a different film each ev~n
ing. 

With a scale of 0 to 3, the · 
movies are assigned separate 
scores for their content of SEX 
VIOLENCE and LANGUAGE 
(SVL). 

In a chat with Doerr Tuesday, he · 
stressed that his SVL grades are 
"not saying whether it's right or 
wrong" but only the extent to 
which S, V or L is present. 

Doerr's reasoning is that his 
format is best suited to serve con
cerned parents. 
· "There are a lot of kids who 
are swept up into areas of out 
and out behavior and (the , 
movies) are putting a seal of ap
proval on certain kinds of 
behavior they are not emotional-
ly equipped to handle." · 

\ 
He suggested that it is too 

expensive for parents to screen 
current cinema offerings them~ 
selves, adding the movie indus
try's rating system ofG, PG, Rand 
X is far too ambiguous. 

"Even at $3.90 plenty of high 
school kids are still going to the 
movies," said Doerr. 

He thinks his show, begun last 
July, directly addresses the most 
important aspects of a given film 
and lauds his tripartite- critical 
approach. 

Well I just want to puke. 

Doerr is to be congratulated for 
his interest in the adolescent 
maturation process, but his 
austere SVL analysis leaves much 
to be desired. 

If he graded the movies for 
their: 

C (Cinematography) 
M·(Music) 
A (Acting) . 
T (Thematic Worth) 
E (Editing) 
P (Plot) 
Sp (Special Effects) 
D (Directing) 
I (Imagination) 
U (Universality) 
Di (Dialogue), 

his myopia might be forgiven. 
CMA TEPSpDIUDi com

bined with SVL would be far 
more informative than SVL 
alone. 

I also take issue with Doerr's 
statement that he is not judging 
the rightness or wrongness of 
SVL. . 

The very fact that he concen
trates on them to the exclusion of 
almost every other facet 4ltplieit
ly demonstrates Doerr finds SVL 
objectionable. "Only those with 
children of their own can really 
understand this," he told me . . 

That last quote hi~~anothers6re 
spot. Doerr's emphasis on 
parenta I guidance has no place in a 
city-wide program thai ostensibly 
is for everyone. Not all of us have 
"kids," and those who do 
often wish their children make 
their own judgements. 

Doerr doesn't do a service to 
anyone except paranoid parents 
who feel their offspring will ape 
whatever they see in the theater. 

What worries me the most is 
that filmmakers caught up in turn
ing a profit from multi-million 
dollar investments may water 
down the explicitness of an ex
cellent movie in order to tnake it 
"sate" for children. 

Surely this kind of mentality 
threatens the quality of future 
movie releases. 

Doerr said he was elated to hear 
that soon movies would not only 
carry Motion Picture Association 
of America ratings but SVL rat
ings similar to his own. 

{ireat 

What's next? Books, drama, 
dance, sculpture? 

If so, we will witness the dilu
tion of the arts, and -if art is a 
reflection of life- the dilution of 
social creativity as well. 

ATTOIIHEY·IIT·lAW 

flnnouncas tt.ls 
Avelilobla to Pradlc• 

IMMIGIIATION 
LAW 
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Overseas art study in works 
By Ellen Mettey 

NR Staff 
Art history students will have an 

opportunity to study ancient works 
of art first hand this summer as they 
participate in the University of Cin
cinnati's Study-Travel Program, 
sponsored by the UC Division of 
Continuing Education and the Art 
History Department. 

The tour, under the direction of 
Solveiga Rush, UC associate profes
sor of art history, will leave Cincin
nati August 12. Stephen Rapp, doc
. toral candidate in classical 
archeology at the Institute of Fine 
Arts in New York, will join the tour 
at New York. Rapp and Rush have 
collaborated on previous UC study 
programs to Greece, Spain and 
Morocco. 

Eight days will spent in Rome, 
where students will be able to ex
amine ihe fountains of Bemni and 
pieces from the Vatican art collec
tion. Also included in the tour will be 
four days spent among the 77 A.D. 
remains of Pompeii and 6th century 
B.C. Paestrum, famed for its Greek 
style architecture. The tour will end 
in Sicily, noted for its magnificent 
mosaics. 

In preparation for the trip, evening 
orientation sessions will be held June 
9, II and 13. There, students will 
receive topics of study which they will 
be required to prepare reports on for 
presentation to the rest of the group · 
at the site of a particular artifact. 

''Everyone who participates in this 
part of the tour enjoys it," com
mented Rush. "They find it very ex
citing to actually see the subject they 
have studied." 

The program will focus on 
Etruscan, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, 
Renaissance and Baroque periods in 
art history. 

Persons interested in the program 
should sign up by June 1. Applica
tion forms cart be picked up in the 
Continuing Education Registration 
Center, 329 French Hall. For more 
information call 475-6932. All per
sons are invited to join the tour. 

"The tour offers a stimulating 
visual and intellectual experience, in
cluding on-site lectures, field trips, 
visits to museums and archeological 
sites, giving studetns an opportunity 
for direct involvement with orginal 
works of art, and ample oppor
tunities for individual study," said 
Rush. 

No 'heavy' Godot for UC 

Scot Tracy and Ed Schoelwer in Waiting For Godot. 

Funded Student Organizations 
Friday, May 16 ............ 9:00-10:00 a.m.-414 TUC 

11:00·12:00 p.m.-414 TUC 
1:00· 2:00 p.m.-414 TUC 
3:00· 4:00 p.m.-414 TUC 

Audit Workshops For Preparing Year-End 
(1979-80) Financial Report Are Listed. 

Attendance at 1 one-hour session required. 
Questions: Call Peggy Carll Keene 475-6201 

LAST WEEK 
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Arts Calendar 
TODAY 

• Campus Jam, Mr. Fingers, 
McGuffey Lane, Ozark Moun
tain Daredevils, Armory 
Fieldhouse, noon to 7:30 p.m. 
(showtime), $2. 
· • Don Giovanni, Corbett 
Aud., 8 p.m., $6, tickets: 475-
4553 or 475-4036. 

• Waiting For Godot, Wilson 
Aud., 8:30p.m., no charge. 

• Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, Neemi Jarvi, Music 
Hall, 11 a.m., tickets: 721-8222. 

• "Robert Wilson: From A 
Theater of Images," Com tem
porary Arts Center; Tues.-Sat. 
IO to 5, Sun. 12 to 5, $1 general, 
50 cents students and seniors 
free on Sat. Runs until June 29: , 
SATURDAY 

• Don Giovanni, Corbett 
~ud., 2:30 and 8 p.m., $6, 
ttckets: 475-4553 or 475-4036. 

• Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, Neemi Jarvi, Music 
Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets: 721-
8222. 

• Waiting For Godot, Wilson 
Aud., 8:30p.m., no charge. 
SUNDAY 

• Waiting For Godot, Wilson 
Aud., 3 p.m., no charge. 

• Cris Williamson, Walnut 
Hills High School, 4 p.m., $5 ad
vance, $6 at the door 
tickets: 541-4198. ' 

• Don Giovanni, Corbett 
Aud., 2:30p.m., $6, tickets: 475-
4553 or 475-4036. 

By Greg Hartel 
NR Staff 

Director Frank Cornelius feels 
that Cincinnati is not the right audi~ 
ence for a "heavy" interpretation of 
Waiting For Godot by Samuel 
Beckett, the most important play of 
the theater of the absurd. 

His version is not for scholars or 
intellectuals who would construe the 
play as Beckett's state of the void 
speech. The characterizations and 
deliveries of the two major 
characters, played by David Hughes 
and Scot Tracy, approach light 
slapstick and at times are reminiscent 
of Laurel and Hardy. In an attempt 
to make the audience more comfor
table, the pair push comic relief. It's 
tough for 22-year-old year old college 
students to convincingly portray two 
60-year-old basket cases. However, 
one must realize that Cornelius' in
terpretation is based as much on bare 
necessity as on personal vision. 

The play, Beckett's most finan
cially successful, is about two bums 
who wait in a wasteland for their 
superior, Godot. While they wait, 
everything and nothing happens. 
They look for things to pass the time, 
but are unable to accomplish any
thing significant. These characters 
are symbols of all human beings -

Summer Intensive Course 
JUNE 23 to AUGUST 1 

• Mike Spadafora, Leo 
Coffeehouse, 8:30p.m., 50 cents. 
MONDAY 

• LaSalle Quartet, Corbett 
Aud., 8:30 p.m., $3 general, 
$1.50 UC faculty and staff, no 
charge UC students. 

• Classical Guitar Ensemble, 
Patricia Corbett Theater, 7 p.m., 
no charge. 

• Chamber Music Ensemble, 
Baur Room, 7 p.m., no charge. 

TUESDAY 
• Alastair Reid, poetry 

reading, 402 TUC, 8 p.m., no 
charge . 

• Winterspelt, 525 Old 
Chemistry, 7:30p.m., no charge. 

• "Nataraja presents this 
world and the next," TUC Great 
Hall, 8 p.m., no charge. 

• Opera Workshop, Patricia 
Corbett Theater, 7 p.m., no 
charge: 

• Opera Studio, Patricia Cor
bett Theater, 8:30 p.m., no 
charge. 

• CCM Motet Choir, Corbett 
Aud., 8:30 p.m., no charge. 

• Carol Macht, lecture on 
Folger Silver, Cincinnati Art 
Museum, lecture hall, ll a.m., 
information: 721-5204. 
ALL WEEK 

• "It's A Great Art Show," 
DAA senior works, UC Central 
Library, no charge. Runs until 
May 31. 

• Dan Mader, "Recent 

magicians of the illusion that we ex
ist. The themes are existential, and 
each individual in the audience is 
responsible for their own inter
pretation of the drama presented. 
Cornelius may have his own inter-

. pretation of Waiting For Godot, but 
like Daru in Albert Camus' The 
Guest, he lets his guests ascribe their 
own meaning to the play. 

Two things stand out in this pro
duction. First is the unusual casting 
of Pozzo and Lucky, master and 
slave respectively. Pozzo has been 
interpreted by scholars as the body, 
and Lucky as the mind. Pozzo, the 
self-important man of power, is 
played by the angular Ed Schoelwer. 
200-plus pound John Cox 
plays the frail, impotent mind. This is 
a definite break with tradition, but 
the tyranny of the weak motif adds to 

Work," Raymond Walters 
College Library, I to 5 p.m., no 
charge. Runs until May 21. 

• Master of Fine Arts Thesis 
Exhibitions, Tangeman Fine 
Arts Gallery, 9-7 weekdays, 11-2 
Sat., no charge. Runs until June 
7. 

• "Contemporary American 
Sculpture," Taft Museum, 
information: 241-0343. · Runs 
until July 6. 

• "Germany l900-l933,""Art 
Academy of Cincinnati 
Students' Exhibition," Cincin
nati Art Museum, Tues.-Sat. IO 
to 5, Sun. I to 5, $1 adults; 50 
cents ages 12 to 18, no charge 
children under 12. 

• "Drawn By - Cincin
nati: Architectural Drawings 
from the Collection of the Cin
cinnati Historical Society," Con
temporary Arts Center, Tues.
Sat. 10 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5, $1 
general, 50 cents students and 
seniors, free on Sat. Runs until 
June 29 . ·· 

• Community Art Show, 
Clermont College, Mon.-Thurs. 
8 to 8, Fri. 8 to 6, Sat. 9 to 12:30, 
no charge. Runs until May 23. 

• Baker's Wife, Playhouse in 
the Park, 8 p.m., tickets: 421-
3888. Runs until June 8. 

• Great American Backstage 
Musical, Showboat Majestic, 
tickets: 241-6550. Runs until 
June l. 

the absurdity of the play. 
The play's second curiosity lies in 

the remarkable performance by Scot 
Tracy. In the role of Vladimir, he 
delivers the most poignant lines in the 
play, with a bitter intensity that boils 
all the slapstick yuks down to noth
ing. Unfortunately, he also turns 
possibly the most subtle lines into a 
mockery of Vladimir's and Estra
gon 's situation, if not the human con
dition. 

The set, designed by Cornelius, is a 
bit more colorful than a wasteland, 
not the formless void which Vladim ir 
and Estragon inhabit. Nevertheless, 
the realistic interpretation works well 
with Phil Kreiner's lighting. "Ques
tion asking" intra music is incor
porated to prepare the audience for 
the metaphysical questions the play 
asks. 

I~ 
RYDER 

RENT A TRUCK 
FROM US 

Trying To Plan A Low Cost Move 
Home For The Summer? 

Call Us, We'd Like To Help! 

0 

12' Parcel Van 12' Van 
2 Rooms or More 2·3 Rooms 
570 Cu. Ft. 650 Cu. Fl. 

Best Maintained 
fleet in the world. 

Ask how we 
can help you. 

18'Van 
4-I>Rooms 
1000Cu. Ft. 

22'Van 
7 or More Rooms 
1,200 Cu. Ft. 

----------------------STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 

10°/o COUPON 
In Clifton Call- 559-1335 

Central Reservation No. 
241·7733 

10°/o COUPON 
L••••••••••••••••••••~ 

The College of 
Community Services 

ANNOUNCES ... 

Career Night 
• Speakers and Informal Discussions wtth 

CCS Alumni; 
• Learn of Career Opportunities in Com

munity Service Agencies; 

• Refreshments 

Tuesday, M-ay 20 
7:30 P.M. 

in the Alumni Lounge of French Hall 
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Career ends and begins for UC's Jim Braun 

Metro foes dump UC's 
Kronauge, racketmen 

By Steve Katchman 
NR Staff 

Senior Bob Kronauge, defending 
Metro champion, ended his career on 
ad isappointing note by losing to Jeff 
Player of Virginia Tech last week in 
the Metro Conference Cham
pionships. 

Kronauge was defeated in the 
semifinals 6-2, 6-2 as Player pro
ceeded later to capture the number 
one singles championship. 

.. Player played very well," said UC 
coach Roy Kiessling. "It was not one 
of Bob's better matches but he tried." 

Kronauge has suffered through a 
year of injuries which have hampered 
his performances. "I think it has been 
a frustrating year for him," said 
Kiess!ing. 

The UC tennis team finished fifth 
in the tournament behind perennial 
champion Memphis State, Florida 
State, Virginia Tech and Tulane. The 
Cats, with a total of nine team points, 
finished ahead of St. Louis and 
Louisville. 

T~e Bearcats }lad little ~o chet;r 
about in singles competition as only 
Kronauge and Andy Porter made it 
past the first round of competition. 
Kronauge advanced to the semi
finals by defeating Marco Molinari 
of St. Louis and Porter advanced via 
a bye. 

Porter was eliminated in the se-

cond round by Virginia Tech's Dave 
Channell6-2, 6-1. In the consolation 
round, everyone except Keith 
Lindner lost in the first round. 
Lindner won his first match, but then 
lost in the following round. 

The only bright spot for the Cats 
was the number one doubles team of 
Kronauge and Porter. The team 
made it to the finals of the number 
one doubles, but were defeated by 
Rodger Webb and Steve Mansour of 
Memphis State 6-2, 6-1. 

Head coach Roy Kiessling wasn't 
surprised with the outcome of the 
tournament. "I think they per
formed about as much as I ex
pected," said Kiessling. "I am 
pleased with most of the way the kids 
played. The guys played well." 

A major reason why UC had such a 
tough time of things at the Metro was 
due to the unfortunate luck of the 
draw. "We ran into tou,gh luck in the 
backdraw. We kept running into 
tough competition," said Kiessling. 

The News Record is now look
ing for students interested in 
sports writing and reporting. No 
experience is necessary, just a 
desire and determination to get 
involved. Stop by the office in 
201 TUC or call Steve and/ or 
Arn_v at 4 75-2748. 

By Ray Birch 
NR Staff 

The 1980 U C baseball season clos
ed down its doors last weekend with a 
10-3 loss to Tulane. Not only did the 
Bearcats lose the game, but accor
ding to head coach Glen Sample, 
they lost "as good a player that has 
ever come out of UC." Sample was 
referring to senior shortstop Jim 
Braun·, who will be graduating from 
the cozy confines of Meyers Field, 
leaving behind some impressive . 
credentials. 

The all-Metro shortstop capped 
off his two-year career with a strong 
.339 average while playing solid if ' 
not sensational defense. Playing a 

position not noted for strength, 
Braun displayed impressive power in 
the 1980 season by pounding out nine 
home runs, a total unmatched by any 
player in three previous sea-sons. 

Braun came to UC from Oak Hills 
High School via Hanover College 
where he received a dual scholarship 
in basketball and baseball. While 
sports were never a problem for 
Braun, his multi-talented abilities 
caused him to step on his own toes 
while slowing his baseball progress. 

"I wasn't sure which sport I wanted 
to play," he said. Braun cited the 
pressures from high school coaches 
who influenced his decision making. 

"I was just 17, they made my 
decisions for me." 

It was apparent that when Braun 
came to UC he was making his own 
decisions. Showing intelligence in the 
classroom as well as on the field, the 
two-time member of the dean's list 
chose UC for acade.mic as well as 
athletic reasons. At UC Braun could 
receive a bachelors degree in account
ing, and play baseball for a large 
competitive university, something 
not offered at Hanover. 

"I would never miss school for a 
game," Braun said with a smile, "My 
teachers have always been con
siderate." 

Despite all of his achievements, 
Braun is a quiet individual. He is a 
respected team leader described by 
Sample as "the type of person who 
gains respect the more you lmow 
him. Jim shows that you don't have 
to be flashy. He doesn't brag, he just 
does it." 

Last night at the sports awards 
banquet, Braun received the Most 
Valuable Player award voted him by 
his teammates for his ot'tstanding 
year. With typical modesty Braun 
tried to sidestep the award choosing 
to emphasize the intangibles of other 
player's abilities that do not come 
across in statistics. 

"You'd have to think," he said, "if 
somebody wasn't in the line up, who 
would you miss? I know who is MVP. 
It has nothing to do with statistics. 
The MVP award should be changed 
to Player of the Year if you're going 
to base it on statistics." 

Whether it is Player of the Year or 
Most Valuable Player, Braun would 

gladly trade them in for a chance to 
play professional baseball. He has all 
the tools it takes to play in the major 
leagues. He has the raw talent that 
the pro scouts look for- good speed 
and a strong arm to complement his 
refined offensive and defensive skills. 

Braun assessed his plusses and 
minuses himself saying, "My biggest 
advantage is I'm improving. My 
biggest disadvantage is my age. I'm 
running out of time." 

Clearly age is a factor, and Braun is 
22, considered old by minor league 
standards. 

A realist at all times, he is ready to 
head into the practical world of ac
counting. "It's not to say that it's 
(.professional baseball) not in the 
back of my mind, but I have to 
prepare for other things." 

One thing Braun is preparing for is 
his upcoming wedding on July 19th. 
He is engaged to his long time 
girlfriend Jackie Menke, who he 
met his senior year in high school. 

Asked what would happen to his 
plans if he was drafted into 
professional baseball, Braun la.ugh
ed, saying, "I still would have to get 
married. I'd just have to find the 
time ." 

Jim Braun hasn't let success go to 
his head. Last time anyone checked 
he wore the same cap size as when he 
first came to UC. If professional 
baseball chooses to pass over Jim 
Braun, and this truly is the end of his 
playing career, those who have 
become acquainted with him here at 
UC will have known something that 
the scouts did not. 

Score it Braun's fans I, pro scouts 
0. 

U.C. Gay/Lesbian Alliance· 
PICNIC 

Sports editor wanted 
SATURDAY- 17th MAY - 1:30-6:00 

BRING YOUR LUNCH, WE'LL SUPPLY DRINKS 
CAll FOR EXACT LOCATION 

POTLUCK DINNER 
SUNDAY - 1st JUNE - 5:00-8:00 PM 

Take A Break From Studying With Us! 
Steve Calahan/the News Record 

J.B. awaits a pitch during the Metro Conference baseball championships. 

The News Record is now ac
cepting applicants for the posi
tion of sports editor beginning 
next fall. No experience is 
necessary, but a general knowl
edge and interest in UC sports is 
essential. The new sports editor 
will undergo an extensive train-

For More Information: 559-9594 

Graduate Students 
If you are looking for a place to have 
your THESIS or DISSERTATION 
DUPLICATED, stop in and see us at 

Kinko's 
Film 

Developing 

University Duplicating System. Let us develop your film. You'll get 
beautiful lustre finish prints at 
Kinko's everyday low prices. 

WE OFFER: Guaranteed 
prints 

CONVENIENT LOCATION: 
If you don't like your 
prints for any reason, 
we'll remake them or 

·buy them back. 
T.U.C. across from the candy counter 

QUALITY COPY on 
APPROVED PAPER: 

VIBRA35 
quality 35mm film 
processing 

Xero~ 9400 high speed duplicator; 
Xerox Archival Bond.* 

Look for Kinko's money 
saving coupons In next 
week's newspaper. 

COMPETITIVE PRICE: 
Stop in or call (475-6975) for a quotation. .. 

• A pp roved b y the U niversity for thesis and dissertation work. 
pape r in stock. 

FOCUS 
ON THE 

FUTURE 
A remarkable 

seminar 
on futurism, 

holistic health 
and conscious 

options 

Wednesday - May 21 

8:00p.m. 
Stouffer's 

Cincinnati Towers 
141 W. 6th Sr. 

{p~sn~os presents 

Training that makes 
PEOPLE 

--r'ftAa e 
of llawaii 

Extra-Ordinary, 
Extra-Sensory 

Over 50 years teachrng 
expertence 
Formerly ol International 
New Thought All1ance 
London England 

Your teacher, THANE, is an "extraordinary" man. 
This thrilling break-through therapy is the highest 
in a long series of perceptive advances which 
have made him an institution in the minds of 
thousands of students. As an historical writer was 
told by other teachers: "If you want to know what 
will be happening thirty years from now. study with 
Thane." He· looks beyond the awkward incidents 
of the hours to illuminate the long sweep of events 
- and, conveys excitement, humor and wisdom in 
doing it. His Teaching is priceless. Make sure you 
take this unusual opportunity to study with "The 
Teacher of Teachers." 

For further information: (513) 559- 1921, (513) 731 -8115 
or write : 

The Pr~'::peros Audio Center 
33ll Harrison Ave., P.O. Box 11057 

Cincinnati, OH 45211 

Member Adult Education Association and World Futurist Society 

Rugby week concludes 
with Monkstown ga111e 

A combined UC-Xavier rugby 
team will play a team from 
Monkstown, Ireland, Sunday 
afternoon at Xavier's Corcoran 
stadium at 2 p.m. Monkstown is 
an internationally known rugby 
club currently on a tour of the 
United states. 

A banquet will be held follow
ing the game at 6 p.m. at 
Schuelers restaurant on Glen way 
Ave . in Price Hill. Admission to 
the banquet is $7 per person 

and includes unlimited beer and 
a spaghetti dinner. 

The banquet concludes 
"Rugby Awareness Week," an 
event sponsored by the U C 
Rugby Club. Tickets for the 
game are $1 and can be pur
chased on the bridge today. The 
club will also be selling t-shirts 
and beer on the bridge. 

For more information, con
tact Dan Schulte at 241 -5529 or 
Rob Butt at 721-3547. 

Xerox 9400 
High speed front 

& back copies with 
automatic collating 4¢ after 4th copy 

Master Copy & Quick Print Center 

"Sal'e a t ree 

3325 Harrison (Cheviot) 
Phone 661-1818 

Use bo th sides Of the fJaper." 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
FACILITATED ADMISSION POLICY 
Completely accredited with graduates licensed as MO's i,n U.S . 
Listed by WHO. 3-1/2 year medical program. Over 1500 U.S . 
citizens now attending. New buildings and labs. Reasonable tuition . 
A two semester pre-med program and relaxed admission policy are 
in effect: Apply now for throughout 1980. Call : 809-688-4516. 
Write: 

Central Recruiting Office 
Dominican UniverSities of Medicine 

Conde 202-3 Edif. Oiez Apt. 508 
Santo Domingo, Dominica'n Republic 

TEST PREPA~ATION 
SPECIALIIlTS SINCE 1938 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends 

(513) 821-2288 
Come Visit 
Our Center 

7719 Reading Rd. 
Cincinnati, OH 

45237 
For Information Abou t Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US C1t1es & Abroad 

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782 

ing program in order to learn the 
job. 

Anyone interested should stop 
in the News Record office at 20 I 
Tangeman University Center or 
call 475-2748. Ask for Steve, 
Stan or Kathleen or leave a 
message. 

Three Cats 
named to 
·all-Metro 

Three members of the UC baseball 
team were named to the all-Metro 
Conference first team. Infielders Jim 
Braun and Jack Kuznic1ci and 
designated hitter Darryl Harris were 
tapped from UC. All three arc 
semors. 

Braun was a team leader and at 
times performed brilliantly. The 
shortstop hit .350 with nine home 
runs for the season. 

Kuzniczci . who started out slowly, 
was a terror at the plate the second 
half of the season. The third baseman 
led the team in hitting ( .355); hits (43) 
and doubles (13). 

Harris was the Bearcats' cleanup 
hitter this sea~on and stayed consis
tent with the bat. He hit .314 and 
slammed five home runs. . 

Three other Rearcats were named 
to the second all-Metro Conference 
team . They were pitcher Bob 
O' Brien, outfielder Rich Dauer and 
catcher Tony Fields. 
. .......................... . 
• • 
• The· UC women's basketball * 
• team needs a team manager, * 
• statisticians and a scorekeeper. If* 
* you're interested in any of the * * positions stop in 209 Armory It 
* Fieldhouse and ask for coach * 
* Ceal Barry. * 
.,. ..................... .. 

••••••• .. •• CLIP AND SAVE ••••••••••• 

$$SUMMER JOBS$$ 
IN THE CLEVELAND AREA 

Two Locations 
Exciting Newspaper Promotion 
Work, Choose Your Own Hours 

Private Desk and Phone 
Excellent Starting Salary 
Plus Unlimited Earnings 

WHEN IN CLEVELAND. CALL 
Downtown: Mr. Cadwell 696-4833 
Northfield: Mr. Campbell467-0963 
••••••••••• CLIP AND SAVE ••••••••••• 
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NCAA volleyball championships prove exciting, fun and unpredictable 
By Tim Samad 

NR Staff 
MUNCIE, Ind. - When attend

ing an NCAA championship there 
are three things to remember: 

l) Find out what time zone the 
event is in. Then you can avoid trying 
to kill three hours before game time 
in rural Indiana. 

2) Don't order pizza in a strange 
town. You may not recognize what is 
delivered to your table. 

3) Don't bet on the team that is 
supposed to win. It's easy to lose 
when everyone -~ys it's a sure ihing. 

The giant-killing University of 
Southern California volleyball team 
put on a clinic in inspired athletics as 
they knocked off UCLA in a David 
vs. Goliath confrontation at Ball 
State to capture the NCAA volley
ball championship . . 

UCLA entered the tournament as 
the number one seed and heavy 
favorite to repeat as NCAA champ
ions because of their exceptional31-l 
regular season record against quality 
competition. Last year the Bruins fin
ished a perfect 31-0 and with their 
seventh NCAA title in 10 years. 

USC brought a 20-6 record to Mun
cie - the worst record -in the tourna
ment - and had suffered two losses 
to UCLA in California Inter
collegiate Volleyball Association 
(CIV A) play. UCLA swamped USC 
for last year's title 12-15, 15-12, 15-
11, 15-7. 

The stage was set for the USC
UCLA rematch when USC defeated 
Eastern champion Rutgers-Newark 
(33-2) and UCLA put away Midwest 
champion Ohio State (28-3). Ohio 
State, the winnerofUC'sleague, won 
the consolation finals in straight 
games 15-12, 15-9, 15-2. 

Tim Samad/the News Record 
Tim Hovland ( 1 0), Ken Morrow and the other USC players celebrate the Trojan's victory, winning theN CAA title. 

GET ·rr DN VDUR CHEST 

Quality sportswear 
with YOUR design 

2449 W. Me MICICIN AVL 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 45214 

......::::=~~~. (513) 721-6717 

In front of ABC Wide World of 
Sports cameras and several thou
sand fans, both teams prepared to 
do battle. UCLA coach AI 
Scates seemed confident. "I like our 
chances," said Scates, "I think we will 
play our best volleyball of the year 
this weekend." 

USC head coach Ernie Hix was 
not quite so certain about his team. 
"We'll have to be at the peak of our 
game to have a chance against 
UCLA," said Hix. 

Soon after taking the floor it 
became apparent that the inspired 
Trojan team was going after a Bruin 
team competing with just pure talent. 
All-American attacker Pat Powers 
and sophomore middle blocker Steve 
Timmons got USC off to a l2-3lead 
in the first game. All-Americans Dus
ty Dvorak at setter and middle hitter 
Tim Hovland then took over for the 
Trojans, finishing UCLA off 15-7. 

The diversity of the Bruins' 6-2 at
tack caught up with USC in the sec
ond game. All-world setter-hitter 
Karch Kiraly set Steve Gulnac and 
leaper Peter Ehrman, then provided 
strong blocking and hitting from the 
attack zone. UCLA pounded out a 
15-6 win . 

The crucial game of the match was 
the third and USC ran up a 13-7lead 
before UCLA came charging back to 
tie the game with their pin-point ex
ecution. Kiraly and Dave Saunders 
began to force the Trojans into some 
mistakes before USC coach Hix 
·called a time-out to settle his players. 
Hovland and Powers each grabbed 
kills to take thegameforUSC 15-13. 

With a 2-1 edge in the best-of-five 
game match, the USC team became 
like a shark smelling blood, swarm
ing in to attack their injured victim. 
Powers, Hovland and Dvorak all 
played key roles as the Trojan lead 
ran to 14-5. The Bruins suffered a 
string of 13 consecutive serves with
out scoring. When Timmons stuffed 
Kiraly with a one-on-one block, the 
USC team went berserk over their 
NCAA title. 

The USC success story began four 
years ago when the volleyball team 

Tim Samad/ the News Record 
All-American Tim Holand hits a put-away over the block of UCLA's Jon 

Weiglin and Brian Rofer. 
was given five grant-in-aids to im
prove recruiting. The Trojans won 
the national championship that year. 
In the three seasons before offering 
scholarships, USC was 20-17 in 
CIV A conference competiion. Since 
then, they have a 52-12 record in 
league play. Their trip to the national 
finals this year was the third time in 
the four years since offering athletic 
grants that the Trojans have earned 
an NCAA tournament bid. The USC 
athletic department's investment in 
volleyball certainly paid off. 

UC setter Rick Daly was present at 
the tournament. "We'll be here next 
year," he asserted. With deter
mination and a little financial sup
port, the Volleycats could become 
competitive in the Midwest and the 
nation very quickly. 

ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM 
MVP Dusty, Dvorak USC 

Tim Hovland USC 
Pat Powers USC 
Karch Kiraly UCLA 
Steve Gulnac UCLA 
Andy Dumpis Ohio State 

Faculty, Married Students, 
Graduate Students 

Develop Income Security 
and Financial Freedom 
Work on your own, full-time or port-time. 

CONTACT 

I THORPE WORLDWIDE MARKETING 

L. ••.•.• ~~~.::::~~: .•.•. ~!_f>M 
SIFIED 

Annouueemeuts 
U .C. GOES B.C.! Get psyched for 
Homecoming '80! Coming up- October 
25. PREPARE YOURSELF! 

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT THIS EASY! You 
can earn at least $500/1000 stuffing 
envelopes per month, IN .YOUR SPARE 
TIME! Guaranteed! If you have a mailbox 
you can get in on this easy money. 
UNLIMITED JCBS. For mformation send 
stamped self-addresseo envelope to: 
Business Incentive Devel.)pments, Divi
sion N-1, 6705 Elwynne Dnve, Cmcinnati, 
Ohio 45236. 

HONDAS, TOYOTAS, DATSUNS, FIATS, 
MAZDAS, AND VOLKSWAGEN$ MAKE 
GREAT RALLY CARS. 
Zoo Week: May 12-18-Pienty of fun on 
the bridge! Bands, balloons, beer, animals, 
and peanuts. Sponsored by Center Board. 

TYPING--41 per page. 861-9191. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-Portraits, groups, and 
parties. 761-6836. 

Plan ahead! Don't miss the laughs and fun 
with National Lampoon & Animal House's 
Tommy Koenig on May 27 at 9:00. Don't 
miss this event-beer and a barrel of 
laughs in store. Sponsored by Center 
Board. 

ROAD RALLY - ROAD RALLY- ROAD 
RALLY 
Happy Birthday Mary Beth; Love always, 
Rick. P.S. Your place or mine?? 

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST-At the Digby 
Apts. Tennis Court Party-Saturday, May 
17th. Free keg of beer to winner - contest 
at midnight. 
Coming on May 12-18-Zoo Week! Fun on 
the Bridge and $1 off coupons in the May9 
& 13 News Record . All this sponsored by 
Center Board! 

ROAD RALLY - ROAD RALLY - ROAD 
RALLY 

WATCH SORORITY GIRLS MAKE PIGS 
OF THEMSELVES. FRIDAY 12:00 TUC 
BRIDGE. 
COMING SOON TO UC: Nationally 
known writer & actor Tommy Koenig from 
National Lampoon's Anrma! House on 
May 27 at 9:00. Sponsored by Center 
Board . 
1 know you can. Call me and you can go 
out with another one. 

MIAMI VALLEY SPORTS CAR CLUB 
PRESENTS THE CLERMONT CAPER 
ROAD RALLY, SUNDAY MAY 18, NOON. 
Any car, truck or van may participate. Call 
Pete Woodward at 683-6437 between 6 
and 10 or Mark Fox at 528-1178. 

Announeemeuts Mtseellaueous 
CATHY- Happy Brrthday! You made it to REWARD-For retu rn of brown nylon 
19 ... but can you survive till 20? A .J ., C.K.,. knapsack - need it's contents to pass 
C.V., C .W., T.E. f inals- Call Rob 721-1219. 

GO ANIMAL-May 12-18 rsZooWeekand 
coupons for $1 .00 off regular Zoo admis
sion available on the Bridge or in the May 9 
& 13 News Record. Sponsored by Center 
Board. 

ROAD RALLY - ROAD RALLY- ROAD 
RALLY 

Formal sorority rush register in Pan hell of
fice 210 TUC from9-4 :00,May19-May30. 

Alpha Kappa Psi invites all members, 
alumni and mates to our annual Founders ' 
Day Picnic, Sunday May 18 in Mt. Airy 
Forest at the covered pavillion. 

MATH TUTORING 559-1932. Call after 6 
p.m. 

CALHOUN STREET SIDEWALK SALE
Saturday 11-5, Down Town, Phantasy Em
porium, and Ozarka Records are Spring 
cleaning . Lots of clothes, books, tapes, 
and FUN. . 

REBEL AGAINST THE UC GAY /LESBIAN 
SOCIETY at their picnic. Concerned 
students! 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-low rates, any 
project small or lengthy. Reports, disser
tations, theses. 733-4184. 

ATTENTION SENIORS-senior class skip 
today rn the pit. 

Delta Sigma Pi will be holding the fourth 
meeting of the Spring quarter, May 16, 
1980 at6 :45 pm in the Calhoun YMCA. Any 
interested business students are welcome 
to attend. 

DOWN TOWN'S bargain back room of 
summer nostalgic clothing is open on 
Thurs. Fri, &Sat from 12to6, 119Calhol!n. 

Senior class skrp day will M.C.P. be there? 
-Who cares? 

NOT FOR COUPLES ONLY. Workshop on 
Two-Career Famrlies, Tuesday May 20, at 
7:00p.m. in 401A TUG. Sponsored by 
Career Development and Placement. 

Mtseellaneous 
GOING HOME FOR THE SUMMER? Take 
this opportunrty with you . We need agents 
for other states. Earn $500/ 1000 per month 
stuffing envelopes. Guaranteed ! For infor
mation send stamped self-addressed 
envelope to: Business Incent ive 
Developments, Division N-1, 6705 
Elwynne Drive, Cincinnati, Oh ro 45236. 

LANDSCAPE PAINTING CLASS THIS 
SUMMER. Advanced and beginn ing 
students. all work done on location, Mt. 
Airy Forest, Ohro River overlook . For 
further Information call 871-8447. 

TYPING: overnight service , neat and ac
curate. 75¢/page or BARTER' Dan 791-
2012. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM equ ip
ment. Offset printing available. 
PAPERWORK PEOPLE 777-4765. 

To our gallant outfielder- Thanks for the 
helping hand last Friday, Krm. 

RIDE NEEDED TO SAN DIEGOafterJune 
7, will help with gas, drivrng, entertain
ment, call Chris 221-8246. 

Does your club , dorm floor, frat or other 
campus organization need a custom 
printed T-shrrt or jersey? 579-0400. 531-
4196 (EVES) . 

For Rent 
Sublet (summer) - Roommate, large 2 
bedroom. furnished , Lud low area , $135.00 
month . Call 221-6409. 

Summer sublet-2 bedroom apartment, 5 
minutes walk to campus. Call 381-6757. 

Rooms for rent $75/month. Call 751-4417 
and ask for Scott or Tim. 

FOR SUMMER RENT: Brand New Home 
includes Private Bedroom & Private Bath 
Downstairs, Upstairs has large living & 
dining areas with Full Kitchen. A/C, Wall to 
Wall Carpet, 15 mi'n. Walk to Campus. 3 
Rooms Available in June at $100 Each . 
Call621-4126. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 large rooms, full 
bath, furnished , AC,5 min. walk from cam
pus, W. McM illan. 721-0956. 

4-BEDROOM house. Easy walk to cam
pus. No parking hassles. Lease or summer 
sublet. $375/month. 559-9062. 

SummerSublet:furnished, 1 bdrm.apt.,10 1 
mrn. walk to campus . Off street parking. 
$155/mo. Call 221-8505 (weekend 256-
3142). 

Summer sub let. 4 bedroom furnished 
townhouse, AC, pool. Call 542-1788 after 
5. 

Clifton large remodeled 2 bd apts. near 
uc. $285.00, 310.00, 325.00. 861-8024, 1 
bd's 185.00 & 220.00. 

SUMMER SUBLET - fu rnished 1 bedroom 
apt., AC, spacious bedroom, offstreet 
parking in q uret area of Clifton, walking 
drstance. Call Mark 221-6467. 

Summer sub let- Clifton area, f urnished, 
2 bedroom apMtment. AC, equipped 
ki tchen, 15 m in . walk to class , 
$235/month . Call 475-5282 . 

: 

' 

For Rent 
Summer sublet-females-1 br, apt.. AC, 
laundry, furnished, off street parking, 381-
7907. 

Rooms for ren t. Across the street from 
campus. Ca ll 221-1243. 

SUMMER SUBLET furnished 1 bedroom 
apartment, AC, pool available, sundeck, 
laundry facilities, 5 min. walk to campus . 
$205/month , 861-9163. 

Female roommate needed for summer 
and/or next schoo l year. Share with 2 
females, 2nd and 3rd floors of Victorian 
house, including 3 bedrooms, sunroof, 
screened in porch. fireplaces. Qu iet street, 
10 min. walk to campus. $143 including 
utilities 721-1987. 

Spacious rooms, AC, poo l, washer/dryer, 
10 min. walk from UC, utilities included in 
rent, $30/week fo r more info. Call 221-
6347 or 6349. 

APT SUBLET W/ OPTION TO LEASE. 
One bedroom, A/C, wall to wa ll carpet, 
complete kitchen, balcony w/ beautifu l 
vrew of Mt. Airy Forest, pool, water and 
heat included. $200/month . 541-3844 or 
961-Q001 . Open as of May 24. 

For Sale 
Furniture - Good shape, kitchen set & 
chairs, 2 couches , stereo cabinet, 
bookshelf. 351-4971. 

For Sale 
Dune buggy for sale, AM/ FM cassette, 
heater, top , side curtains, in excellent con
ditron. Call Richard after 5:00 931-4659. 
$1900.00 or best offer. 

Buster T. Brown's o rig inal backgammon 
table. Best offer, 241 -9926. 

Two vinyl couches; ideal for a college 
apartment; call after 5, 561-2989-Make 
offer. 

1973 VW Super Beetle. Automatic; eng ine 
excellent; extras. $1850. Evenings 421-
0233. 

Wanted 
Be a financ ial consultant. Sales ex
perience helpfu l but not necessary . Earn 
$480/week plus more, part-time in the 
evenings. Must have car. Call 961-7774 
after 12 noon for more information. 

MODELS - needed for "pin-up" style 
photography. Some nudity required. Send 
name, phone, and availability to M. 
Stewart, 10826B K ings Lake, Cincinnati , 
Ohio 45242. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF: Dreams 
bigger than your income? Develop a 
business to meet your income needs. Earn 
full t ime income on part time hours. ln
teresting.professronal opportunity for un
lrmited income. Call Janet Brue at 321-
2499. 1976 AMC Pacer, wh ite, power, automatic , 

AM-FM, well cared fo r, $1695 or offer, 521 -
7481. Roommate needed for 2 bedroom apart
Apartment sale - Everything goes. me n ! in. C l if t on- L ud l ow a r ea , 
Couch, chairs, table, bed, dresser ... etc . $117.50/month. Call 961-7774 after 11:30 
241-9926. am. 

0 Wanted 

AD FORM 0 MlseeUaneo118 
0 Announcements Name 
0 For Sale 0 ForRe.nt Addre§S 

Wanted 
Mature. female Graduate Student can 
baby-sit for working mother in exchange 
for room and board. For further informa
tion, please call 475-3950 and ask for Lee. 

WANTED: short stories. fiction, and 
poe t r y f o r award-w inning Cli fton 
Magazine. Stop in at the Clifton off ice at 
204 TUC and ask for David , or call 475-
6379. 

Female roommate wanted to share 
modern apartment on Probasco fo r 
summer. Call 751-4654. 

Female roommate needed to share apt. for 
summer quarter. Call 475-6658. 

Wanted roommates &l or house or apt. for 
80/81 school year, 381-0853 or 721-4264. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED-share very nice, 
fully furn ished , 2 bedroom apt., 13 min. 
walk to UC. Fred 579-1386. 

WANTED: single women, 17-26 to com
pete for scholarships, travel, prizes in 
MISS CONTINENTAL OHIO PAGEANT in 
Newark in August. For application/ info: 
P.O. Box 948-D, State College, PA 16801. 

ONE, POSSIBLY TWO, FEMALE ROOM
MATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER. Fur
nished, AC, uti l ities paid, on Rohs Street, 
only $125/ month , 721-5123. 

Wanted Apartment, 1 or 2 bedrooms for 
July and August. Out of town facu lty 
desires furnished apartment c lose to Un i
versrty . ca:l collect (716) 876-6122. 

Roommate needed for 3 bedroom house 
on McMillan Ave. across from Provident 
bank. Five minute walk to campus. 
108/month plus uti lities Call 421-9498 

DEADLINES: Wed. 1:00 p.m. 
. Fri. 1:00 p.m. 

Date 
Phone 

RATES No. Words Times Run Date inserted Amount .10 a word .50 minimum 
.20 a word for bold eaps . 
CHOCK ENCLOSED AD: 
Mall to: 
NewsReeord 
201 C Union Bldg. 
Unlversltyof Onelnnuti 
Clneinnatl. Ohio 
45221 '-

.. 
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